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MORN ! " BANKERS DISCUSS NEWMEXICO WILL BE CAMINETTI NOT TO DENY
GIRL'S STATEMENT
HERE COMES ANOTHER " SEPTEMBE
( AS IT BEGINS TO LOOM OP BEFORE LITTLE WILLIE. ) liUKntNliY LAW
DENVER WOMAN
IS DETAINED
HERE
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF BANKERS
HEARS A. BARTON HEPBURN ANALYZE
GLASS THE OWEN MEASURE MANY
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED
DISCUSSED BY
VILSON
THE PRESIDENT WILL READ HIS
MESSAGE TO CONGRESS ON
MONDAY, IN WHICH THE MEXI-
CAN SITUATION WILL BE GONE
INTO THOROUGHLY.
MRS. LILLIAN NEFF, CHARGED WITH
KIDNAPING HER CHILDREN THAT
WERE AWARDED HER BY DENVER
DIVORCE COURT.-COMPL- AINT IS
MADE BY FORMER HUSBAND.
SAYS HE WOULD RATHER GO TO JAIL
THAN THROW SHADOW OF DOUBT ON
HER TESTIMONY-W- ILL BE TRIED
NEXT TUESDAY.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 22. "No
matter what happens to me, I shall not
deny any statement made by Miss
Lola Norris regarding the Keno elope-
ment.' I have the greatest respect for
Miss Norris and would rather go to
jail for life than throw a shadow of a
doubt on the accuracy of her testi-
mony."
This was the statement made today
by F. Drew Caminetti, who goes to
trial next Tuesday in the United
States court under an Indictment
Chicago, 111., Auk. 22. national
coiHVrenri' of bankers and members
j of the currency commission at. the
j American Bankers association opened
j here today with a "keynote" address
by A. Barton Hepburn, as chairman,
it was heard by representative bank-er-
from all parts of the country,
1 le' criticized fr-- lures of the Owen-Glas- s
currency bill and advocated a CASE WILL BE TRIED
central bank with branches instead o
BRYAN SENDS WARNING
TO PROTECT AMERICANS AT ALBUQUERQUEregional reserve banks.
George M. Reynolds, president of
the Continental and Commercial Na-
tional bank of this city, who recently Mrs. Lillian. I!. Xeff. a graduatehad 41 long conference with Secretarycharging violation of the Maim white nurse of Denver, was detained here
this morning Byrhe mounted police
of the Treasury McAdoo with refer-
ence to the currency bill, said that he
WILL READ MEXICO
MESSAGE MONDAY. X
Washington, D. C, Aug. 22.
President Wilson's message on X
the Mexican situation will not be X
X presented to congress before X
X Tuesday. The president will dis- - X
might discuss tlte interview with the lofllce just as sheTflfcaliout to board
delegates before the meeting wasjt1P Denver & ltio Grande train for
0Ne''- Penver, on telegraphic Instructions
slave traffic act, under which his com-
panion, Maury I. Diggs, who was con-
victed last Wednesday night.
Marshall B. Wood worth of counsel
for the defense, stated today that
Caminetti would take the stand in his aiming
uie iwu jiunoieit ui uiui t?
bankers present were Festus ,1. Wade,
own behalf, but would not deny the
story that is to be told by Miss Nor-
ris, the girl the government charges
Caminetti took to Reno.
"Caminetti's story will not be the
same as that told by Miss Norris," said
Wood worth, "but the girl's story in
the main will not be denied. Cami
from Albuquerque, charging her wltii
kidnapping her two children, Marguer-
ite and Virginia, who, however, had
been awarded to her by the Denver
county court in July, 1912, when she
had obtained a divorce from John B.
N'eff. Later he is alleged to have tak-
en the children while she was in a
nurses' training school at Denver, and
moved to San Diego with them. Later
he married another woman and mov-
ed Albuquerque with them. Hearing
that her children were in Albuquerque
Mrs. Neff went there, and getting-
St. Louis; John Perrin, Los Angeles;
Luther Drake, Omaha; Sol. Wexler,
New Orleans; K. F. Swinney, Kansas
City, Mo.; J. F. Sartori, Los Angeles;
('has. 0. Dawes, Chicago; J. A. Cor-bet- t,
Denver; R. L. Durham. Portland,
Ore.; George II. Prince, St. Paul; T.
W. Boyer, Salt Lake City; F. Terrill,
San Antonio, Texas; M. F. Backus,
Seattle; it. L. Rutter, Spokane, and
delegates representing forty-eigh- t
state banking associations and 173
clearing house associations.
Demand that attempts to obtain cur-
rency legislation at the present ses- -
X cuss the document with mem- - X
X bers of the senate foreign rela- - X
X tions committee Monday. XXXXXXXXXX3l
Washington, I). C, Aug. 22 Presl-- c
ent Wilson will personally read his
message on Mexico to both houses of
congress Monday, outlining what has
heen done by the United States to
I ring about peace. He worked prac-
tically all today on it. Except for a
short conference with Secretary
I ryan, the president denied himself
to all visitors and worked alone in his
study in the White House.
The message will summarize the
1 rincipal points made in the note pre-
sented by John Lind and Hie couten-t'on- s
of the Huerta government in re
netti will not discuss his relations with
Miss Norris. His attorneys and his
relatives have been unsuccessful in
their attempts to get him to tell of
these matters."
A rumor that Caminetti would plead
guilty and throw himself on the mer-
cy of the court was denied by the de-
fendant and counsel today.
them in her possession, started back
o Denver with them. Accompanied
Lsion of congress be abandoned and by her attorney, Col. William Berger,
the party came to Santa Fe in an auto
yesterday afternooif, intending to
that a new currency bill be drafted
by a commission composed of Repre-
sentatives of the government, mem start for Denver this morning.
foreigners, but that if Lampacitos had
not been wiped off the map, it could
have supplied the Huerta government
all the coal needed for the railroads,
shops and other purposes.
Her former husband, however, whenbers of the American Bankers associa-
he missed the children, put the po- -
ALIEN WOMAN
ARRESTED By
U. S. OFFICIALS
tion and representatives of the nation- -
AMERICAN SHOT
DOWN BY THE
FEDERALS
ACCOMPLICE IS
BROUGHT TO
TRIAL
al chamber of commerce for presenta-
tion to the national legislature at its
next session, was made by James B.
Forgan of Chicago in a series of reso
CONFERENCE ON
COAL STRIKE
BUT NO RESULTS lutions embodying a number of objec
ply. The full text of both communi-
cations will be presented to congress
us exhibits.
No recommendations for action will
le made but the president's statement
is expected to reiterate the attitude
ci this government and Indicate that
only on the basis therein outlined can
l egotiations with the Huerta govern-- ,
luent be continued. White House of-
ficials feel that the reading of the
Message will itself be a factor in the
situation, serving perhaps farther to
emphasize that the United States will
i.nder no circumstances recognize any
but the constitutional government in
Mexico. The effect of the unyielding
t,Utude of the bnited Slates is said to
Denver. Colo.. Aug. 22. Secretary
lice on her track, and she was located
here. It is said that an officer with
a warrant charging her with kidnap
ping will arrive in the city this even-
ing. Mrs. Neff will return to the Duke
City'and is confident that when she
shows the court there that she is the
legal custodian of the two children,
according to her divorce decree, and
that, she is able and willing to sup-
port them, she will be allowed to take
them back to Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Neff were married in
Zanesville, Ohio, in 1!I02, and were
divorved in Denver in 1910. She was
awarded, the Uvo 1 e girls, and im
oi State James B. Peai'ce, j mm THOMPSON, WHO AIDED
Los Angeles, Califfl, Aug. 22. Mrs.
Clara Melcher, the Viennese laundress
who accused Prince Stanislaus
of Austria of having induced
her to come to this country for im-
moral purposes, was taken into cus-
tody here today by immigration offi-
cials.
Mrs. Melcher was placed under ar-
rest by Captain Chas. T. Connell, head
of the immigration service in Los An-
geles, upon receipt of a warrant from
Washington, charging the woman with
THAW TO ESCAPE, IS ARRAIGNED
tions to the Owen-Glas- s measure.
"The present currency biil is un-
workable, impractical and fundament-
ally bad, and, in my opinion it can-
not be remedied by amendment," said
Mr. Forgan.
"An attempt to enforce it in its pres-
ent, form would bring about the most
damnable contraction of currency
ever seen in any country. It, should
be from the ground up. It
is not our fault that the bill was draft-
ed by men who knew nothing about
the subject they were dealing with.
EDWARD HAYES IS KILLED BY THE
FEDERALS AT MADERA, ACCORD-
ING TO ADVICES RECEIVED IN
EL PASO-
.-A NEGRO IS ALSO
REPORTED KILLED.
Commisisner E. vl Brake were in cou- -
ference with uoteruor Amnions to- - j
t'oy over the labor situation in the
southern Coloradowal fields. The of-- j
fcials discussed plans for compromis- -
ing the differences between the coal j
AND THE TRIAL SET FOR NEXT
FRIDAY. IDENTIFIED AS ROGER
THOMPSON.
operators and their employes.
THAW ELUDES HIS I talked with the chairman of theAt the close of the conference this
having come to this country for an
immoral purpose.
Captain Connell was unable to say'
whether the woman would be deported
or held as a witness for the federal
grand jury in its scheduled investiga-
tion of her charges against Prince Sul-
BELIEVED HIM IN
SYMPATHY WITH REBELS
i fternoon, the officials, while' appar-
ently hopeful as to the outcome of CAPTORS FOR A TIME
be already apparent.
Dispatches today from John Lind
that the Mexican administra-
tion would welcome further parleys.
The Huerta government, it is said, is
ci stir.g about for new ground on
which to renew the negotiations.
Another factor which contributes to
the optimism of adminisUation of-
ficials is a reported disposition in
Kurope to deny the Huerta govern-
ment any further loans pending the
outcome of the efforts of the United
house committee in charge of the bill
land he wrung his hands in despair
and admitted lie was incompetent to
jdeal with the problem."
A committee on resolutions consist-- I
ing of four members each from the
currency commission of the American
Bankers association, the State Bank- -
kowski who was married In this city i
recently to Miss Marie Louise Freese Kl Paso, Texas, Aug. 22. Edward
a wealthy Los Angeles girl. The prince Hayes of Buffalo, N. Y., timekeeper for
Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 22. The
hearing in the case of self-style-
'.Mitchell Thompson" arranged by the
and his bride left Vancouver, B. C
Immigration authorities charged with ers association and the Clearing
the labor controversy, declined to
make any difinite announcement re-
garding the progress made toward iu- -
tiring peace in the coal fields.
Quiet in Coal Field
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 22, Complete
c uiet in the southern fields has follow-c- a
the adjournment of the annual
meeting of the Colorado Federation
oi Labor, here yesterday and the de-
parture for Denver last night of Labor
Commissioner K. V. Brake, Governor
Amnions' envoy in the controversy
for the Orient last week.
MURDER WIDOW
AND ROB HER
OF HER SAVINGS
the .Madera Lumber company, was
murdered by Mexican federals in
when the federals attacked and
took the town from Pancho Villa's
rebels last week, according to Amer-
icans arriving here today. The fed-
erals also killed an American negro,
whose first name was Tom, because
he tried to prevent them taking the
mediately went into a nurse training
school to qualify herself to support
them. While she. was thus enguged
she had placed the children in compe-
tent hands, but her husband learned
of their whereabouts and induced
them to go away with him. He took
them to San Diego, she has since
learned, although for a 'ong time she
could not get trace of them. Not
long ago, it is said she got a letter
from him at Albuquerque), wanting
her to return to him. This gave her
a clue as to where they were and she
went to Albuquerque. There Bhe
Colonel Berger, the children
were located and she started back
to Denver with them. The trip to
Santa Fo was made by automobile,
and they arrived here last night.
This morning just as she was get-
ting into a hack to go to the D. & R.
G., she was detained by the mounted
jolice on telegraphic Instructions from
Albuquerque.
Those who have learned the details,
advise Mrs. Neff to return to Albu-
querque and show the court her proofs
as to her rights to the children. They
believe that the matter will then bo
House associations was appointed to
consider the resolutions and report to
the conference.
Glass Indignant.
a ding a lunatic Harry K. Thaw In
crossing (he Canadian frontier, was
j postponed today until Friday, next,
j Thompson was arraigned shortly af--
ter 10 o'clock. F.Campbell, acting! Washington, D. ( ., Aug. 11. ( arter
jtiutly for the dominion department 01ass of tllH 1011H(! banking commitjf immig tion and the Dutchess coun- -comuan.v horses trom the corral, tne tee, made a brief reply today to the
personal criticism by James B. For
States to bring about peace.
Curt warning to both the Huerta
and constitutionalist commanders at
La Bonquilla, Chihuahua, Mexico, that
the United States will hold them re-
sponsible for any violence against
Americans "by any one claiming civil
or military authority", was sent today
by Secretary Bryan through American
Consul Letcher at Chihuahua city.
Mr. Bryan instructed Mr. Letcher to
dispatch his message to La Boquilla
hy courier and secure an answer. His
action was in response to a request
by Senator Penrose for action to pro
Fair Play, Colo., Aug. 22. Mrs.
Marie Decker, 72, a widow employed
as cook at the Colorado and Southern
section house at Hay Ranch, a small
station south of here, was found mur
1 etween the United Mine Workers ot
America and the coal operators of Dis-
trict No. 1.1.
.las. Luwson, member of the nation-M- l
executive committee of the Nation
a Mine Workers, accompanied Brake
;o Denver.
dered last night in the section house.
The woman's head was crushed and
gan, at the bankers conference in Chi-
cago.
"I modestly said to Mr. Forgan,"
said Mr. Glass, "that not being a prac-
tical banker, I felt myself at great dis-
advantage in dealing with the ques-
tion. That was all said in the privacy
of my room. His statement as quoted
is as false as his violation of personal
privacy is gross."
l; (New York) authorities, asked thai
t.'ie case be put over on the. ground
tl.at documents from Matteawan
showing that, Thaw had been confined
there and is insane, had not arrived
here.
Thompson came into cotu--t disguis- -
ci by a pair of smoked glasses.
Pictures of "Gentleman Roger"'
Thompson, of New York, had arrived
('tiring the night, however, and Sheriff
liornbeck, of Dutchess county, holding
her neck was broken. Money amount-
ing to $130, which it is believed Mrs.
Decker had in her possession, is mis
tect S. C. Hulse, chief engineer Fuller
and other Americans in the plant of
federals were under command of Fran-
cisco Cordova and Americans say
they killed Hayes because they
thought he had been too cordial with
the rebel officers while the rebels held
the town. The Americans say they
saw the federals ride up, talk to Hayes
a few seconds, and then shoot him
down.
Printed Without Comment.
Mexico City, Mex., Aug. 22. All the
newspapers of Mexico City today print
without editorial comment Washing-
ton dispatches telling of the introduc-
tion in the United States senate by
Senator Penrose a resolution request-
ing President Wilson to take the nec-osar-
steps to place United States
troops in Mexico for the protection of
American lives and property.
sing. The section house was ran-
sacked by the murderers, apparently
in a search for the money.
j quickly settled.
Frank J. Haynes, national vice-pres-
Ident of the union who claims power j
to call a strike if he deems it neces-- l
ri.ry in order to secure recognition,)
stated today that he would remain j
1 ere Indefinitely. No developments
rre expected locally until Commis-- !
sloner Brake returns. '
Mrs. Neff in speaking of the matter
this morning said that she was award-
ed the legal custody of the children
rnd could support them, making twice
WARREN LEADS FIGHT
ON TARIFF BILL
ore of these and gazing at the pris-
oner, said: "Who could miss it; it
certainly is Roger." '
Thompson said not a word.
Thaw appeared this morning to haveTHE DAY IN CONGRESS
i. pent a restless night. His hair was
what her husband could make. She
j l as excellent credentials as to her
cbility as a nurse, and was In charge
j of the emergency hospital at Denver
t'uring the recent Knights Templar
conclave there.
On August Kith Neff filed a suit for
WYOMING AND COLO.
IN WATER FIGHT
QUESTION OF PRIORITIES ON LARAMIE
RIVER DISCUSSED HEARINGS AT LAR-
AMIE UNTIL SEPT. 6TH AND THEN
CASE GOES TO DENVER.
Disheveled, his collar awry and his CALLS IT A CRUEL BILL IN REFERRING TOSenate.
j In response to the Sutherland reso-l'itio-
Secretary McAdoo submitted
ltport showing nearly $10,000,000
El Independiente follows its article
with an editor's note assuring its
naders that the action of Senator
WOOL SCHEDULE AND SAYS DEMOCRATS
HAVE GONE BACK ON THEIR PROMISES
-L- A FOLLETTE INTRODUCES
eyes staring, liis Dreaktast had not
I t en touched.
He said again today that he hoped
soon to be able to give an account of
l is escape. Today he was jotting
down notes of the incidents. He had
leen supplied with the New York and
Penrose only his personalexpresses warehouae;g Jn bondR(J for tne
opinion and does not reflect the Ben-iDt- larjff
timent of tne united states nor tne Consideration of tariff bill resumed,
enator Warren making vigorous at- - Montreal papers and read every word
the Mexican Northern Power and Irri-
gation company.
Secretary Bryan's telegram follows:
"Information having been received
by this government that threats of
violence and death have been made
against Fuller, Hulse and others at La
Boquilla, this government deems it
proper to say that if any violence is
visited on any American citizens at
La Boquilla or elsewhere by any one
claiming civil or military authority,
the United States will hold personally
responsible the perpetrators thereof.
"Courier should ascertain condition
of all foreigners at La Boquilla and
report with reply of the officer in
charge to this government's message.''
The reference to the protection of
American citizens "elsewhere" was
taken as indicative of the attitude of
the United States in the protection of
Americans wherever their safety is
threatened.
SENATOR WORKS WILL
UPHOLD PRESIDENT'S POLICY.
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug." 22. Believ-
ing the Mexican situation so acute
that he should be in his seat at Wash-
ington, Senator Works left Los An-
geles today. He said he should re-
main in Washington until the end of
the special session of congress, al-
though when he returned to Los An-- j
"it tack on free wool.
nvorce trom nts second wite, Kutll
Neff, to whom he was married in Oc-
tober, Kill, and it is stated that his
letter to his former wife at Denver,
which put her on to where her chil-t're- n
were, was for the purpose of try-i.i-g
to persuade her to again marry
him. This she absolutely refuses to
tio.
Mrs. Neff, it is said also has an ar-
gument on her side in the condition
and the circumstances under which
found her girls living at
Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 22. Testimony
intended to establish that priorities on
the Laramie river held by Wyoming
water users antedate those of Colora- -
attitude of the American people.
"Therefore," the writer adds,
should not wound our patriotism."
Denies Ultimatum.
London, Aug. 22 The Mexican
j Lobby investigating committee
j tinned Its hearing, with inquiry into
tearing on his case.
The "inside" motive for tiie immi-
gration authorities causing the
'i hompson case to be postponed Is
mat the charge against him !s punish-pul- e
only with a fine. He could pay
this and leave. The warrant from
t s riff commission.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 22. The
free wool fight in the senate opened j
today with Senator Warren of Wyom-
ing leading the onslaught against the j
tariff bill. Free wool ,he described j
as "uncalled for, cruel and unwise"
predicted ruin for wool growers and
high prices for mutton. Ante-electio- n
promises of the president and the
Democratic party, he said, had been re- -
do irrigators was offered today before gation here today received a cable-- 1
Clyde M. Watts, Bpeclal commissioner gram from the Mexican government j
House.'
Considered miscellaneous bills.
,V,m Wvomlno- natiaa ., !UU UUllllg 11 lu CUI1L1 duu.l all.,
, i, ffo ,uat i(!,r,,.t,,in hurt' I'Uuuy conuii 1 lee a inquiry conuim- -
withWyoming-Colorad- o water suit are pre-!- h gent t0 tne United States. The cd 011 attempts to influence ioan shark Dutchess county, charging him
conspiracy is not regarded as sufbill actionsenting their case. message adds: ficient basis for extradition. To patch niiriiuterl
"The rumor is entirely false. ConM. R. Johnston, of Wheatland, tes- - i. ... .... ...tmnA that the Wvnmlmr mir.nn s hnd tmenriai negotiations are proeeeun.R
'with mutual and full cordiality."
WOMEN FIGHT
FORTIFYING OF
PANAMA CANAL
prior rights to the normal flow of the
Laramie river and rights to be sur
ip this loophole, more time is neeo , Responding to a recent resolution
eo by Senator Sutherland, Secretary Mc-
Thaw broke away from his lawyer Adoo estimated that importers having
last night long enough to frame a tele-- ' merchandise in American warehouses
gtam to a friend in Pittsburgh, say-- j under bond awaiting the new tariff
ing that he (Thaw) had telegraphed rates would save about $13,000,000.
tnrough a third party to Senator LaFoliette introduced his
Stone of Pennsylvania askine- him to substitute for the wool schedule, the
Representative Murray, Massachu-
setts, before interstate commerce com-
mittee, urged action on his resolution
or information on Pennsylvania an-
thracite mine ownership.
Library committee favorab'y report-
ed senate resolution authorizing Pres-
ident. Wilson to accept from British
admirers bust of Wm. Pitt.
Adjourned at 1:12 p. m. until noon
Monday.
plus for filling reservoirs. The chief
Wyoming litigants are the Wheatlandgeles ten days ago, he had planned to
appeal to Secretary of State Bryan in
;s behalf. Thaw added that he was
the "victim of some underhand
from some other state exercis
lowest ever offered by a Republican. It
proposes a duty of 15 per cent ad va-
lorem on raw wool of the first grade.
Raw wools of the second grade would
be free. His proposed fifteen per cent
on first grade raw wools is what was
agreed on by Democrats on the ways
and means committee before President
Wilson insisted-o- free raw wool.
FUNERAL OF MURDERED
MINE WORKER HELD.
Eagle Pass, Aug. 22. A step to pro-
tect Americans and all foreigners in
constitutionalist territory was taken
yesterday by Acting American Vice
Consul W. H. Blocker at Piedraa
Mexico, in protesting formally
to constitutionalist leaders against tl e
destruction of the mining town of
Lampacitos, Coahuila, last Saturday.,
when about $1,000,000 worth of prop-
erty much of it French owned was
destroyed.
Mr. Blocker said he finds the de-
struction of that town was of no mili-
tary advantage to the constitutional-
ists. He asked them as a "civilized
body of men" to stop destroying prop-
erty of foreigners not interested in
the revolution, declaring such acts
only weaken their cause.
Genera' Jesus Carranza, acting head
ed to prevent his journeying to his
cwu home.''
Development company and the Lara-
mie Water company.
Hearings here are scheduled to con-
tinue until September 6, at which time
they will be transferred to Denver be-
fore Special Commissioner Newton
Garbutt for Colorado. Attorney Gen-
eral Fred Farrar and State Engineer
John E. Field represent Colorado at
the. hearings.
The suit Is based on Wyoming's at-
tempt to combat plans of the Laramie
Poudre irrigation district in Colorado
The Hague, Aug. 22. "Two million
v. omen in America protest against the
fortification of lh Panama canal,"
vas the assertion made today before
be peace congress by Mrs. May
Wright Sewall, of Indianapolis. She
drew a round of applause from the
delegates as she added:
"The canal ought to be free for the
t hole word and should be adorned
with statues of peace at its en-
trances."
Dr. William F. Slocum, of Colorado
Tprings, a member of the Carnegie
Foundation for the advancement of
teaching, offered a resolution, "invit-
ing the I'nited States government
rever to fortify the waterway."
It was laid on the table.
remain here until the beginning of the
Tegular session.
Senator Works favors President
Wilson's policy and declared that in-
tervention should be the last resort of
the United States.
E. Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 22. Chief
Engineer Fullen, or a man who claim-
ed to be that official of the Mexico
Northern Power and Irrigation com-
pany, reported in press dispatches as
in La Boqui.Ua, Chihuahua, Mexico,
was here yesterday and made an in-
spection of a local irrigation project.
He told a tale of great hardship in
getting from La Boquilla to the Am-
erican line. He left later for New
York.
SWEDISH BATTLESHIP
SINKS GUNBOAT URD. V
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 22.
1'elegations of labor unionists from all
parts of the state this afternoon at-
tended the funeral of Gerald Lippiattl,
oiganizer for the United Mine Work'-ers-,
who was Killed in a revolver bat-t'- e
with detectives at Trinidad Satur-
day. Miss Edith Green, fiancee of the
murdered man,
,
also attended the
e rvlces.
FIFTY MINERS KILLED
WHEN CAGE DROPS
Bangalore, India, Aug. 22. Fifty
miners were killed today when the
cage in which they were riding in the
Mysore gold mine fell to the bottom
oi the shaft. ,
to divert water from the Laramie river
to be taken through a tunnel penetrat- -
Malmo, Sweden, Aug. 22. The
Swedish battleship Oden today collid-
ed with and sank the Swedish gun-
boat I'rd, while Beet maneuvers were
in progress in the sound. The crew
rf the gunboat were saved.
ing the continental divide to water of the constitutionalists, said the con
iana m tne foudre river valley. jstitutionalist purpose was to protect
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913.SANTA FE NEW MEXICANAGK TWO
To Cure Salt RheumTORRANCE COUNTY DAY ONE CONGRESSMAN
AT MOUNTAINS
and Scaly Skin
A most Effective Treatment
and Quick in
A Special Sale WATER THE BIG QUESTION BEFORE TH
FARMERS OF THE
PAPER A WINNER.
IS IN BAD
AS A RESULT OF THE MULHALL
CHARGES M'DERMOTT MAY SU-
FFERTHE AUSTRALIANS MAY
TEACH US A LESSON WILLIAMS
1HE MOST BRILLIANT SENATOR.
V
mm&Moriarty, N. 31., Aug. 22. A faith-
ful band of Torrance county men met
at the State Chautauciua at Mountain-- s
ir on Torrance County Day and dis- -
x H
i
DYER PORK i BEANS
THIS AVEEK ! -- : THIS WEEK !
INTER GROGERY GO.
RESOLVED
THAT ybV SHOULD
(JOME AND JEF
Salt rheum, scaly skin and other
skill allliL-tkm- may bo soothed by
cussed the situation as it stands to-- j
t'ay. Although the present year will
rut be so prosperous as last year
from the standpoint of the dry farmer,
it was decided to continue the work
h'arted by the Torrance County Devel-
opment association one year ago the.
nitical time was at hand and we
should be prepared to take advantage
of the good year that is to follow. The
'talking point for the coming year willlie "Water, Water, Water!" The
OUR, cjOOP
VALUES
WE Keep the
PRICED DOWN
PHONE 40.
sioek farming proposition, the dairy
tusiuess and Torrance county as a
l.ealtn resort will not be lost sight of.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
applications oi wucn iwki.
ut the cure must come from the ac-
tivity of the line network of blood
vessels that make up the skin forma-- I
Con. You should use S. S. S. for the
lood. This splendid remedy is a mar-- :
l for salt rheum, eczema, lupus, pso- -;
il.isis and scrofula. Ask at any drug
i .ore for a bottle of S. S. S., and you
i. o then on the road to health. The
i,rtion of this remarkable remedy is'
il positive, certain in its Influence.
I' is one of those rare medical forces
vlik'h act in the blood with the same
of certainty that Is found in all
natural tendencies.
Out through every skin pore acids,
germs and other blood impurities are
forced in the form of invisible vapor.
There is scarcely a community any-
where but what has its living example
of the wonderful curative effects of
S. S. S. Get a bottle of this famous
remedy and if your case is
stubborn or peculiar, write to Tha
Swift Specific Co.. 188 Swift Labora-
tory. Atlanta, On.
Beware of all substitutes for 8. S. S.,
the remedy you can depend upon for
safety and effectiveness.
DON'T YOU THINK WE KNOW OUR BUSINESS? WELL WE DO.
WE KNOW BETTER THAN TO SELL POOR GRADES OF HARDWARE
AT ANY PRICE. IF YOU WANT TO GET THE BEST COME TO US. WE
WANT TO GET THE BEST HARDWARE AND WE WANT TO GET THE
BEST CUSTOMERS, BUT WE DON'T WANT TO GET THE BEST "OF"
OUR CUSTOMERS, BECAUSE THAT ISN'T THE WAY TO KEEP
WE'LL GIVE YOU THE FULLEST VALUE FOR YOUR
GOOD HARD EARNED MONEY IN HARDWARE THAT WILL STAND
HARD WEAR.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
PHONE 14."IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."PHONE 14.
sas (Mr. Bristow), and in a remote I
rnd indefinite way if it had fallen
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
.War Department.
Located In the beautiful Peeoi
Valley, J, 700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every day. Open sir
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Begems :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POl, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
c For particulars and Illustrated cats-agu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
I'lhese have already been demonstrat-- i
ed and are valuable assets of our
county. We want to know the poss-
ibilities of the underflow of water and
what can be done in Torrance county
t.nder practical irrigation reservoir
jmorage and the pumping system. Ar- -'
r.nigements will be made to take
Slate Engineer French over the county
ji'iid secure his endorsement before
seeking government aid in any pub- -
l;c projects. The association will
to send an exhibit to the state
fair, consisting of pictures showing
the interesting places of Torrance
fiunty, windwill irrigation products
rnd dry farm products. Conditions are
about the same in all the dry farm
counties so we stand the same chance
01 winning first prize as we did last
ijear.
At the afternoon session Roy Bed-- j
ichek, of Deming, read a paper on
"Harmony, The Community's Chief
Asset." This paper should be read
jl.y every person in New Mexico and
as one of the best things offered at
.he Chautauqua. Hon. Halph C. Ely,
t nother live wire from Deming, presi-- !
dent of the state fair commission,
dreamer of dreams but who has the
happy faculty of making his dreams
come true, the man with the biggest
nerve in New iMexico, held his audi- -'
ence at the evening session for more
Lit GEOf.om the lips of the senater fromIdaho (Mr. Borah); but to come fromIhe lips of the senator from Pennsyl-vania is, I think, the most astonishingthing that. 1 was ever visually sub-
jected to in all my intellectual and
existence. '
If. ;r
Li TAUGHT YOUNGLADS TO STEAL
Washington, Pa., Aug. 22. Peter
Smith a prominent contractor and
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most Impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all thia light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
'long respected citizen of Manifold,
near here, created a sensation when
he went into criminal court and enter-
ed a plea of guiMy to charges of mak-
ing thieves of two small boys, each
under 12 years of age.
He also pleaded guilty of carrying
concealefl weapons, the weapons in
question having been stolen-fo- him
by the boys. He was sentenced to
serve one year and two months in the
workhouse.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oa1 and MTAiL wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T & S. F. Railroad Depot.
than an hour on a practical talk on
the economic conditions in New Mex-ko- ,
bringing home a message to every
individual in the Sunshine State.
Fifty persons sat at the banquet
table at noon. Dr. F. 11. Roberts,
ruesident of the State Normal at Las
egas, presided as toastmaster. Toats
were responded to as follows: "The
Man With the Hoe," Hon. Ralph C.
Ely; "The Man With the Laugh or
the Man Without the Bacon " Rev. J.
V. Hedpeth, of Pecos, Texas; "The
Woman With the Quill," Mrs. Anna
Strumqulst, of Albuquerque; "The
.Man With the Lariat," Harry J.
POWERSmith's arrest, was the result ofamazing stories told by John Golas-!ke- yand John Wohel of robberies of'houses and stores.
IS QUITE SO CONVENFreckle -- Face N IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook your
lenver & Rio Grande R.R.
(By Crilson Gardner )
Washington, 1). C, Aug. 22 As a
result of the Mulhall charges, backed
up by former Chief Page McMichael,
there Is talk that an effort will tie
made to expel Representative James
M. McDermitt, of Illinois. What ac-
tion will be taken depends upon the
i( port of the house committee now in-
vestigating the Mulhall charges. Un-
der the constitution, Section 5 of Ar-
ticle 1. a member may be expelled
with the concurrence of two-thir- of
the house membership. This makes
expulsion rather difficult, but there is
very little feeling In the house ia
favor of McDermott. Besides, many
members feel that it would have a
t;ood moral effect to have one mem-
ber carry off the onus of these
charges. It would divert attention
from references to certain other mem-
bers .
A very interesting dispatch has
been received by the department of
commerce from Sidney, Australia,
fa here our consul states that a plan
being prepared by which the gov-
ernment of New South Wales intends
to reduce the price of meat by slaugh-
tering in government abattoirs and
supplying meat to retail butchers, thus
e liminating middlemen. In view of th'1
fi.ilure of our government in its ef
torts to curb the beef trust, and in
view of the fact that meat prices con-t'nu-
to rise, the experience of foreign
governments must be instructive.
"A man's home cannot be bis castl.?.
for he is initially linked as his broth-
er's keeper whether he will or no.
This statement, savoring of Karl
Marx, is made by Walter H. Page,
piesent ambassador to England, in a
bulletin on education in the south ju.st
issued as a government publication.
' In our early days," he continues, "the
characteristic of the people of the
Vnited States was individualism.
Great as this was for the cause of
democracy, it rested upon a false
economic basis, and a larger vision
t nd larger liberty and a larger oppor-
tunity have come upon us as the task
for our working hours. We must or-
ganize in the country. We
ave passed through a period of
of machinery in the mod-
em world making the city and the
uilroad, but the country has been left
cut. Now we muKt build it r.p. The
character and the vision of American
life will come from the soil."
The patent office has issued 1,070,-- :
S.1 patent up to date. The new com-
missioner of patents, Thomas Ewing,
is the second gener."t(,n to hold office
undor the roof cf the patent office
building. M. Ewlng's grandfather,
Thomas Ewing, of Ohio, was the first
secretary of the department of the in-
terior, having been appointed to that
cfllce .March 8,
The most brilliant mind in the sen-
ate today is that of John Sharp Wil-
liams, and anyone who is not taking
t.ote of his contributions to Ihe record
s missing an important chapter in our
current history. Senator Penrose, of
l ennsylvania, attempted to call the
Democrats to account for their sub-
serviency to the White House and
their submission to their party dis-
cipline. Williams arose. "1 rise," said
he., "for the purpose of pouring oil
upon the troubled waters. I hope that
we may gq ahead with the considera-- t
on of these paragraphs, although I
think it would be well to have the
chaplain recalled for a moment in or-
der to render thanks to Almighty God
frr the conversion of the sei.ator from
Pennsylvania. In an old German story
early in my life I read a sermon which
was entitled 'Satan Rebuking Sin.' 1
i ever expected to see that reproduc-
ed, even in diminuendo, but I have
seen it this morning. To hear the
si nator from Pennsylvania rebuking
secrecy and partisanship is almost
equal to the devil rebuking sin.
"Now, it is pretty hard for the sena-
tor from Pennsylvania to recognizo
the fact that he is a minority, and,
so far as his particular stripe of Re-
publicanism is concerned, that he is a
woefully infinitesimal, insignificant
minority. It is mighty hard to be
tumbled down from a precipice of ar
rogant dominion a thousand feet higa
to an abyss of oblivion a thousand
feet deep politically, and stand it
without growing in e riore
or less "progressive' himself. Thus
the senator comes in imitatH? the
devil 'rebuking sin' and prooe.e Is to
rebuke Becrecy and partisanship.
"But when the senator talks abou$
the caucus 'coercing' us or the presi-
dent 'coercing' us, that is idle ver-
biage cast upon the circumambient
Ptmosphere for When
dozen men with a common purpose
meet and determine upon methods by
which they shall accomplish a com-
mon purpose, and eight of them advo-
cate a certain method and one an-
other and one still another, and they
t ually arrive at a given result, nobody
!a 'coerced'; everybody has merely
fehown common sense the common
sense which results in concert of ac-t'o-
"I could have borne the sort of lec-
tures we have received this morning
if it had fallen from the lips of the
Senator from Minnesota (Mr. Clapp)
or the senator from Wisconsin (Mr.
Ia Follett) or the senator from Kan- -
Kinc'ke, of Moriarty; "The Man With
the Benediction," Rev. H. P. Williams,
,i Albuquerque.
Officers for the second year's work
were elected as follows: Harry .1.
Fir.cke. president; R. ('. Dil-
lon, of Encino, Dr. B.
Heddiiig. of Mounlaiuair, secretary,
and C. M. Milbourne, of Estancia,
treasurer. The first quarterly meet-
ing will be held the first Monday in
November at Estancia.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
ROUND TRIP
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
Sun and Wind Bring Ugly Spots, How
to Remove Easily.
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-face- ,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
will not cost you a penny unless it re-
moves the freckles; while if it does
give you a clear complexion tho ex-
pense is trifling.
Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength from your druggist
and a few applications should show
you how easy it is to rid yourself of
the homely freckles and get a beauti-
ful complexion. Rarely is more than
one ounce needed for the worst case.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine as this is the
prescription sold under guarantee ot
money back if it fails to remove
Work for the New Mexican. It 1b
working for you, for Santa Fe and.
the new Btate.:TO: SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
. $47.35
. 51.85
. 62.85
. 66.45
St. Louis
Chicago .
Detroit .
Buffalo .
Pueblo . . . $16.35
Col'do Springs 18.15
Denver, . . . 21.10
Salt Lake City j 4Q 00
Ogden, i
St. Paul. . . 51.85
BAD STOMACH ?
ONE DOSE OF
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
Should Convince You That Your
Suffering is Unnecessary.New York City 78.85 ST FARESW SHE
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
On Sale June 1st to September 30th.
Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., AND RETURN, $12.10.
For additional information call on or address
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
East
or
The
Best
Route
m mi t-M- 1
' West
THIRTY-THIR-D ANNUAL
NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR For Rates and Full Information
Call On or Address
L. H- - GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
er EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
Cu ttin jr Facto ' ry
Costs 1
There are two ways of lower-
ing the burden of overhead ex-
pense. The best way is to in-
crease sales to the limit of pro-
duction.
Lower fixed charges through
increased output means more
profit to the manufacturer and
lower prices to the consumer.
Advertising for the benefit of
your local dealers In newspa-
pers like THE SANTA FE
NEW MEXICAN is the best
known method of increasing
sales, Mr. Manufacturer be-
cause it reaches the consumer
and because it interests and en-
thuses the merchant.
Live merchants seek live
products.
Live merchants here adver-
tise In THE SANTA FE NEW
MEXICAN because it pays.
They have confidence In
pushing nationally and dis-
tributed goods advertised in
this newspaper because there
will be a demand for those
goods.
Merchants should Impress on
manufacturers the fact that
they are interested in the sales
promotion done RIGHT HERE
in their home town.
Merchants and manufacturers
interested in local advertising
for nationally distributed ar-
ticles are invited to write to the
Bureau of Advertising, Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation, World Building, New
York.
Albuquerque, N. M, CORRICK LIVERY BARN )
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
i
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
jHacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Bei t
of Satisfaction Guaranteed. '
Recommended for Chronic Indiges-
tion and Stomach, Liver and In-
testinal Ailments.
Thousands of people, some right In
your own locality, have taken Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy for
Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ail-
ments, Dyspepsia, Pressure of Gas
Around the Heart, Sour Stomach, Dis-
tress After Eating, Nervousness, Diz-
ziness, Fainting Spells, Sick Head-
aches, Constipation, Torpid Liver, etc.,
and are praising and recommending
it highly to others so that they may
also know the joys of living. Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy is the
best and most widely known Remedy
for the above ailments. Ask your
druggist for a bottle today. Put it to
a test one dose should convince. It
Is marvelous in its healing properties
and its effects are quite natural as it
acts on the source and foundation of
stomach ailments and in most cases
brings quick relief and permanent re-
sults. This highly successful Remedy
has been taken by the most promi-
nent people, and those in all walks
of life, among them Members of
Congress. Justice of the Supreme
Court, Educators, Lawyers, Merchants,
Bankers, Doctors, Druggists, Nurses,
Manufacturers, Priests, Ministers,
Farmers, with lasting benefit and it
should be equally successful in your
case. Send for free valuable booklet
on Stomach Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr,
Mfg. Chemist, 154-15- 6 Whiting Street,
Chicago, 111.
For sale in Santa Fe, by Butts'
Drug Store, West Side of Plaza.
OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1913.
S llillMllllltlHll
Each Department Overflowing With
Splendid Attractions.
IHIIIIMIIMMHIlt Telephone 9
I104 DON QASPER ST.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Nombers, 47. Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Next Door to Postoff Ice.
FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913. SANTA Ft NEW MEXICAN PAGE THREI
WHAT'S THE REASON? PRINCE WHO MARRIED AN AMERICAN HEIRESS IS CLAIMED TWO CHICKEN THIEVES riding in an automobile near Sinaia,a fashionable health resort In Ron-man-
in the Carpathian mountains,
according to special dispatches re-- I
ceived here.ELECTROCUTEDWj-IE- N YOU C0N5lDR BY A VIENESE LAUNDRESS.ANIO DCCLABE.0 HEDID WOT E.VLN KNOW
COL. MULriAUL
THAT THIS .Wither were injured. As soon as
the bandits began firing, the chauffeur
speeded up his machine, and succeeded
STATE-Sf"V-
LAU6MED AT W. N. TOWNSEND RUNS A LIVE WIREViV in carrying the king and queen toTHE! AROUND HIS HENNERY AND HE GETS;
safely. ;CXPObORLS
IMMEDIATE BUT SHOCKING RESULTSlife. if
"I Don't Want Money, ! want my
Prince," Wails Disappointed Woman
While Prince Sulkowski Embarks
De Luxe With His Bride Eluding
Uncle Sam's Agents Who Were Af-
ter Him on Charge of Violating the
White Slave Act.
San Francisco', Aur. 22 "1 only
want my prince. I don't want money,"
sobbed Mrs. Clara Melcher. a broken
THE WEATHER0 This is a story of a real estate
man, a chicken coop, and a live wire.:
Since retiring from the mercantile! For eighteen minutes yesterday the
hearted little German woman, as she
entered the United States district at
business, v X. Townsend, in need of heavens opened and down came a
fresh air and light work, became a rain in what soda water experts would
leal estale man. Hearing that. the'Call "die big stream." There was no
raising of chickens is not only light' fine spray about it and the precipita-labor- .
good for the health, but also tin" record shows 0..'iu of an inch for
profitable, lie invested in some Plv-jth- e 24 hours. The showers and tbun- -
AMD ROSE IN OlS AVMD WLNT TO VNJITHLR
Ml? ACCUSER WITriSAT TO DEM AM 0 A
A L00K- -
TV 4 r w?jvotl
or
CONFIDENCE
IN HW15E.L- T-
derstorins were notably in Santa Ke
and all around it, doing a vast amount
of good to crops. The thunder ac--
mouth Rocks and other fowls, until
now lie lias 400 lo ."ion of the cucklers,
"These are mighty fine birds,'' said
a visitor to the chicken yard. "Do you
have any trouble; with chicken
Z A' companinient was heard at Intervals,
J 13V starting in at 1U:45 a. m. and ceasing
at S p. m.
The temperature vesterday wastracks ,. ... o , .u"Well, there have been
torney's office in Los Angeles recent-
ly and complained that Prince Stan-
islaus Sulkowski, whom she claimed
had brought her from Austria to wed
him had forsaken her and married
the more beautiful and wealthy Louise
Freese, daughter of August Freese,
rich land owner of Ixrs Angeles. The
prince managed to dodge Uncle Sam's
officers who were after him on a white
slavery charge.
Through an interpreter she told flii,
story:
"Six years ago T was the happiest
woman in Vienna. I had a home, a
husband and two beautiful cliijdren.
My husband and T conducted a dy-
ing, cleaning and laundering business
My husband died. I conducted the
business alone and found it paid wel'
enough to rear and educate my chil
iimii .in tu ovi u mi aim tntj iivei- -
age relative humidity was 70 per cent.
Amarillo, 66; Bismarck, 44; Boise,
1,6; Cheyenne, ; Dodge City, 64; Du- -
around here showing thai some prowl-
ers have had their eyes on the coop,"
replied Mr. Townsend. "Hut I am
preparing to head off any invasion.'
"What are you going to do to solve
ibis difficult problem?" was asked
"I am going to resort, to interven- -
rango, 50; Flagstaff, 54; Grand Juijc- -
WHAT IS THE REASON
COL.nULM ALL. rtAPPf.Nf 0 TO HAVE. THL
f ion." replied the chicken enthusiast.
j"l am running an electric wire all
GOODS ON
THI5 STATES"
MAN?
around the chicken wire, and with
that girdle well charged, there will be
something doing. I'll make any chick-
en thief hit the trail of the lonesome
pine when he starts lo enter that
coop."
dren. One day Prince Sulkowski en-
tered my shop. Ife was magnificent.
He gave me some work to do. Aftero
i kiii, i ; neieua, ui ; rvmisas Luy,
50; Los Angeles, 64; Modena,
61'; Phoenix, 78; Portland, 64; Pueblo,
62; Rapid City, 4S; Roseburg, 60; Ros-wel- l,
7U; Salt Lake, 70; San Francisco,
54; Spokane, 56; Tonopah, 58; Winne-mucc-
66.
Data.
Highest temperature t his date last
year, 76 lowest, 5,",. Kxtreme this date
41 years record, highest, S8 in 1879;
lowest, 46 in 1875.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Partly
cloudy and threatening with local
showers tonight or Saturday.
For New Mexico: Tonight showers
i.i north and east portions, fair south-
west portion; Saturday fair, warmer in
west portion.
Conditions.
An extensive area of high barome- -
In many places, rainy and dark
nights are considered ideal for the
operation of the chicken thief, and i'
is on these nights that the owners
of laying hens stay up with shotguns.
rill t not Mr. Townsend. He knew that
the electricity was on guard and he
worried no more about it though hel
chuckled to himself at the surprise!
that he came often. One day he told
me I was pretty. He gave me lots
of work, and thought him a fine,
brave officer.
"One day he came to my shop and
told me he loved me. I learned to
care very much for him. He used to
stay a long time and was very nice
always. Then he came to America
He asked me to come, too. But I
thought only of my children and the
little shop The last time he came
he told me that if I would come to
America with him he would marry
me I thought of being a princess and
all, but my children held ine back.
After he had gone I was lonesome
and thought perhaps I had made a
mistake.
"I got many letters from him and hr
asked me again to come and told me
his address in Los Angeles. T com-
municated with him at once, and lie
ALLEGED WIFE MURDERER GOES TOITALY
of the prowlers when they struck a
short circuit.
"Anybody shocked yel," Mr. Town-sen-
was asked today.
Hut the real estate man looked real-
ly annoyed, for it has leaked out that
ter is reported from the central val- -
leys and the plains region this
ing, but much cloudiness is present in
the western states and threateningIN A STEERAGE CELL jthe electric wires caught as their first
prey two fine pigs belonging to Mr.
Townsend. They broke in from theJ CCP' 1
t
' W " , t 1 f " " ' ' st?& I
conditions are quite general. Show-
ers have occurred in northern New
.Mexico, Colorado, southeast Wyoming
and Kansas, and temperatures are
much cooler over the plains country
and the Dakotas, but west of tha
Rockies they continue high. Condi-
tions continue favorable for local
showers in this section tonight or
barnyard and struck the current
which was unusually severe owing to
the wet ground. They never saw anv
chicken pie, for they were electro-
cuted on the spot.
Upper left, Prince Stanislaus Sulkowski; below him is Mrs. Clara Me-
lcher, the laundress who claimed his love, and on the right is the Princess,
formerly Miss Marie Louise Freese, daughter of a Los Angelescame from the club where I was
waiting. He took me to 1112 South!
Grand avenue, where I took apart !he told me to go away or he would with his bride in Vancouver, R. C. THOUGHT JELLY
WAS REAL BLOOD
merits. He came to see me every day
for four or five days, but finally told
me that there was to be nothing be-
tween us any more because he was
going to marry Miss Freese. I went
have me sent back to Austria." As white slavery is not an extrad
United States marshals were able offense, the United Slates will
hunting him with a warrant charging be unable to compel the prince to re- -
Petoskey, Mich., Aug. 22. Whilewhite slavery, Prince Stanislaus Sul-Uu- so the Vienna laundress will be
to her home and saw her father andlkowski was enjoying his honeymoon unable to capture "her prince."
HOW'S THIS?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any Case nf Catarrh That
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
carrying three jars of jelly to the base,
ment of her home, Mrs. Frank Dormer
slipped and landed in a tub of water,
the shock causing her to faint. The
noise brought her guests to the scene,
WAVES RED SHIRT The engineer, fireman, and otherlw.,.a ..f ... ...... J. Cheney for the last 15 years, andMOB GOES AFTERMAN IN TENT WITH
YOUNG GIRL
land mistaking the jelly spattered over believe nlm perfectly honorable in all
ner race anu arms tor mooci tney reie- - business transactions and financially
Akiik " " 1,1 i i r: v ctuu Burnt: jar- -
nllU OflvCO TKnllM sengers piled out to see what was
wrong. Crystal pointeed to a broken
Chester. Pa.. Aug. 22. Quickly di- - inv-
esting himself of his red shirt, Tlle break in the rail was a few
phoned for a physician. In the mean
time Mi's. Bonner revived and gra-
ciously served the docor with jellyDetroit. Aug. 22. Arrival of a Dos3eJoseph Crystal, an oil wagon drivet. j from the approach of the high
;of deputy sheriff's from the Wavne when he appearedtied the garment to the end of a pole trestlework, bridge that spans Chester
and, standing in the middle of the:rivel-
- on the northern border of this
westbound track on the Baltimore and The bridge is about 150 feet
Ohio Railroad this morning, stopped "' " probability the train
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
NATIONAL, BASIC OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Familv Pills for
BANDITS FIRE ON
KING AND QUEEN.
London, Aug. 21. Revolver shots
were fired by bandits today at King
diaries and Queen Elizabeth (Car-
men Silva) of Roumania, as they were
county jail, prevented 100 or more
citizens from mobbing Henry Smith
on Cratoit avenue in LeesviUe, a lial'
mile from the city limits.
Smith's actions towards little Flo
rence McLane, the daugh-tero-
Dennis McLane, 012 Oratoit ave-
nue, aroused the neighboorhood, and
the Royal Blue express that was bow- - would have been thrown ott urn.
ling along at forty miles an hour. bridge but lor CrysWe's warning.
nearly everyone turned out and threatTHE SLIT SKIRTS AND POLITICS.
MARTIN H. GLYNN, EDITOR, AND MARTIN H. GLYNN, LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR, DO A FINE PIECE OF TEAM WORK WHILE SULZER
DEFIES THE LEGISLATURE.
THE EXACT TRUTH ABOUT THAT ' 'BUST-U- P "
IN THE RUPP FAMILY.
ened to do Smith bodily harm. ShouH
of "Hang him," String him up," and
various other threats badly frightened
Smith while he was making a desper-
ate effort to escape the mob's wrath
Some citizens notified lire sheriff's
office at the county Jail, and several
WHERE-1-3
MY
DINNER.?!
deputies and sheriff's flying squadron
were sent to the scene. Smith was
being roughly handled when the offl
eers reached the scene, and while,
the deputy sheriffs were busy quiet-
ing the citizens, Smith managed to es-
cape.
He made his way to the home of
McLane on Cratoit avenue to assure
the latter that no harm had come to
Porter Charlton, at left, going up the gangplank of tire Italian S. S.
'Re d'ltalia," where, in quarters in the steerage, reinforced with steel
strips over the woodwork to prevent 1,'s possible escape while crossing the
0';ean, he will be taken back to Italy. Almost three years ago Porter Charl-ti- .
n's wife was found murdered In Lake Como, Italy. He was arrested in
America and charged with her murder and has since been fighting ex-
tradition. Accompmiying Charlton is an Italian police official.
!
'
y ? sjT(iW' ; yrors VHOfrova ominoeKurovo.
his daughter. McLane took him to
the Hunt police station. The lieuten-
ant in charge notified the detectives
office and Detective Brooks and Oralis
were ordered to bring the prisoner to
headquarters, where he was register-
Mr. Martin Glynn and a View of the ed and .lockeJ at lh? c0,mty .jaM
I V , j'.-?- ' I Ciynn Home Near Albany, N. Y Clin fii.iui! mi in v toi iKa lull.Smith, his wife and two children,
live in LeesviUe, half a mile beyond
the city limits, in a tent. Mrs Smith
Martin Glenn was doing when Sulzer
vas pawing the air and Murphy andmm Fiawley were scattering advice and!vanteld to (1 some shopping and sheasked the McLane girl to watch her
children until she returned. A woman
Jiving in the neighborhood alleges she
statements and threats to the four
well known winds. That being Mr.
.Martin Glynn's "regular business."
All of which gives a little key to the
character of the most important figure
in the New York state politics today
eliminating the Sulzer idol.
A little man, with a clean, smooth
face and a clean, active mind, Glynn
MLS. MARTHA RUPP.
saw Smith take the girl into the tent,
pull down the flaps and tie them shut.
She notified several men, who, with
a number of other citizens went up to
the tent. Smith and the girl came oui
of the tent, and the mob caught hold
of Smith. Then the trouble began.
Oh, what a bust-u- in the Hupp fam
ily!
With an intimation" that he should is a servant of the people who be- -
vorry, Lieutenant Governor Glynn lieves he is expected to keep on serv-wen- t
about his regular work." kg the people, no matter what the
Suffrage did it. (So Rupp says.)
Suffrage had nothing to do with it.
(So Mrs. Rupp alleges.!
.It was like this.
Mrs. Rupp was making a speech
tf JURV CONUCCTSTHEN AIDS WOMANSuch shipments mean Studebaker This is the substance of an inter--j crowd on the street might be doing.
view with Martin H. Glynn in reply
io a strong minority report, backed up
with armed guards, which Governor
Sulzer gave the papers when it was
Wellsboro, Pa Aug. 22. After con
Horn in Kinderhook, Columbia
New York, 12 years ago, Glynn at-
tended the public schools and
university long enonugh to get victing
Mrs. Eva Goldsmith, a widow
and mother of two small children, of
proposed to let Lieutenant Governor his mind properly groomed for the quarreling, the jury which heard the
u.yim Bii in uu mc juu ui . uuiU.. uBuieHs oi neipuig Humanity carry ca8e paid part of the finR imp0sed bytie state-whil- the legislature was try-- j i'n variety of burdens. From the time tne court and the judge did the rest
about suffrage at the corner of Pit-
kin and Pennsylvania avenues, New
York city. She had a big crowd
around, she was going strong, and
the cause was getting a swell boost.
Right to the front of the throng a
small, mussy-lookin- g man pushed his
way. He brandished his right arm at
the orator, and he yelled at her:
"Hey! Come home and cook my
supper! Hey! How about putting the
kids to bed?"
ing suizer unuer me lmpeacnmeui no iook ott ins aress suit after being ,kv marking off the balance and eivint
graduated as honor man in his class the woman her freedom.
m 1894 Glynn has been wearing the This unusual Jurisprudence took
I
lesolutions.
"And what," we hear "Anxious
Header" ask, "what might be Mr
Glynn's regular work?"
livery of the people. place over in Yates county, New York.
has the confidence of the farmer '
Every year over one hundred thousand horse-drive- n
vehicles are sold by Studebaker. Over a millionStudebaker vehicles are always in use. Stop and
think what that means.
This enormous output means that Farmers the
men who know depend upon Studebaker wagons todo their work.
And a Studebaker wagon never fails. It is always
ready to do a big day's work and to keep on doing
it. There are thousands of Studebaker wagons thathave been in service from 20 to 40 years.
A SluJctaker wagon is a real business asset. Wheels, body,
frame, axles and running gear have been tested and retested by
experts. You can buy cheaper wagons but they're not Studtbakm.
not will they last like Studetakcr wagons.
Whether in city, town or country, for business or pleasure,there is a Studebaker vehicle to meet your requirements. Farm
wagons, trucks, contractors' wagons, buggies, surreys, runabouts,
pony carriages, business and delivery wagons each the best of itskind. Studebaker harness also, of every description.
See out Dealer or write us.
And while that livery might have a jlrrs- - Goldsmith had been arrested for
lot of grease spots showine the marks quarreling with another woman on aOn his desk, as he Is reported to It was Rupp, Husband Rupp, tryinghave said this, there was lying a piece of honest toil, it's about as clean a!boat dock at P(in Yan- - Her ow" re- - ito spoil Wife Rupp'8 speech.suit of clothes as anv n.ihlie man liiil;uK",zllce was laKen lor nPr PPf'ar- HUSBAND RUPS.f beautiful salmon-pin- paper on
vhich the lieutenant governor had ance before the court- the Juryenfl.o nnnnlrv cm hm.t a 0,mr f J turned with a verdict of guilty, Mrs.newspaper, member of congress, was sentenced to pay a fine
comptroller of the state of New York Cfn r Bpend te" day8 '" the countyrnd in a host of minor offices, Glynn fn$1
been writing. He had been writing In
s full, flowing hand, the kind of a hand
a man writes when he wants his cor
has really done things,respondent to understand exactly
vhat he has to say. And the sen-
tences he had written were short,
Her copious weeping aroused th9
sympathy of the jury and the mem-
bers told the court that they would
And he can be depended upon to
fit right in on the job of governing
And he did it. She climbed down
ofT her soap box and started for home.
Rupp trailed after her. So did a
mob of urchins, who yelled jeeringly
at Mrs. Rupp. Mrs. Rupp stood it for
a few blocks. Then she called a cop.
"Arrest this man. He is annoying
me," she demanded.
"Do you know him?" queried the
cop.
"Sure I do. He's my husband."
So Rupp went to jail and in the
morning he came up before Magistrate
McGulre, who told him he could ob
promising never to repeat the offense.
"Never ngain, your honor!" Rupp
vowed.
That night he didn't come home to
supper at all. It was all ready for him
and he never showed up.
He's pretty mad. Mrs. Rupp saya
she knows he is, and she says she
has her doubts whether he'll ever
come home to supper again. But
then, she further declares, he never
came very regularly, anyhow, and it
won't make a whole lot of difference
if he stops altogether.
ctisp and ringing. The burning words
that had Bprung into form at the
STUDEBAKER tehest of a mind supposed to be filledSouth Bend, Ind.
to overflowing with the tumultuous
the state of New York whenever itpaj. nalf of the fine if the conrt would
rccomes necessary to govern In th 9 throw off the balance, which was done
meantime he Intends to see to it per-- and the woman was restored to her
sonally that the woman's page of the children.
Albany Times-Unio- n shall have fash- -
'ion notes that are fashion notes, or i New Mexican Want Ads always
te'H know the reason why. I bring results. Try It.
NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS
CHtCAOO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY
.
SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE. doings of state governmsnt were to
this general effect.
That is what Lieutenant Governor tain a suspended sentence only by
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913.
SANTA n NEW MEXICANPAQB PCUR
LOWER TEMPERATURES ANDMinneanolls 9 12 1 BURKE NOW LEADS RAIN BREAK DROUGHT
IN TOURNAMENT
Last night at the 'Montezuma Bil-
liard Parlors, Burke won two games,
defeating Enos 150 to 23 and Hott,
who was in the lead, 150 to 48; this
puts him In the lead for the first prizn
in the games so far played. The
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 22. After
nearly a month of high temperatures
that, have hung on Kansas and part1?
of Missouri and Oklahoma, breaking
all records for intensity and duration,
burning up corn and other late crops
and producing desperate drought con-
ditions in many sections, the heat
wave throughout the three states was
broken effectually today, according to
reports to the United States weather
Milwaukee 2 5.3
Comstock and Smith; Jraun, Dough-
erty and Hughes, Marshall.
At Louisville
!)diuliapolis 5 10 2
Louisville 4 H 1
Hurke and Cutter; Loudermilk, Ellis
Severoid, Clemons.
(Ten innings.)
At Kansas City
St. Paul 5 11 0
Kansas City 6 9 1
Walker, Karger and Miller; Riley,
ranicls and Moore.
BASEBALL.
Standing of the Clubs.
other games played last night wereTHE SENSATIONAL KID PITCHERS MAY MEET
IN THE BIG WORLD SERIES.
as follows: Diaz playing 50, won from
Enos playing 70, 50 to 68; Cole play-
ing 90, won from Hott, playing 80, 90
to 77; Wetzel, playing 60, won from
McClintock, playing 35, 60 to 28.
In the Pocket-Billiar- d tournament
the following were the scores; Baca
bureau here. With a drop of 10 to
20 degrees in temperatures that dailv
have ranged above the hundred mar!:,
came
.heavy rains over wide sections
tnnfi further fore
National League.
Club Won
New York 78
Philadelphia .....65
Chicago . .... ..... 82
Pittsburgh". j.' 60
Brooklyn SO
Boston 47
Cincinnati 47
St. Louis ....... . .42
Lost Pet.
35 .690
42 .607
53 .530
53 .531
, 60 , 455
64 ' .424
72 .31)5
73 .371
!60 vs. Ortiz 40, Baca won 60 to 25;
IBaca '60 vs. Cronehberg 60, Cronen-ber- g
won 60 to 45; Baca 60 vs. Chaves
55, Chaves won 55 to 49; Cronenberg
j60 vs. Ortiz 40, Ortiz won 40 to 46;
M'LOUCHLINIS
ELIMINATING
ALL OPPONENTS
cast.
At 11 o'clock the temperature hern
was 75, or 16 degrees below that of
yesterday. Tho weather bureau at
Topeka, Kansas, reported a tempera-
ture of 20 degrees below the average
of the last nineteen days, following
scattered showers through central
Kansas. Other points reported 8 to
20 degrees drop.
Creegan 100 vs. Ortiz 40, Ortiz won
40 to 80; Ortiz 40 vs. McClintock.
Tonight the following Is the sched-
ule: Billiards, Burke 150 vs. Wetzel
60; Martinez 60 vs. Wetzel bo; uat- -
American League.
Club Won Ixjht
Philadelphia 76 38
Cleveland OH 47
Washington 64 49
Chicago 63 56
Hoston 54 58
Detroit 4') 67
St. Louis 74
New York 38 71
Pot.
.667
.595
.566
.529
.482
.423
.388
.349
Nepwort, R. I., Aug. 22. Champion
Y.aurice E. Mclaughlin of San Fran-
cisco, made a long stride toward re-
taining his tennis title by eliminating
i: straight, sets today one of his
strongest opponents, William J. Cloth-
ier, of Philadelphia. The scores were
The match lacked the brilliancy of
U.. Johnston-William- s play of Thurs-
day, but in Its place there was steadi-
ness and purpose in the work of the
two contenders that ga'e the struggle
WIRES OLD PARTNER
RECALLING BYGONE DAYS.
Burton C. Mossman, of the Turkey
man 100 vs. Martinez 60; Cole 90 vs.
Wilson 30. Pool: Baca 60 vs. Read
45.
The management announced that if
Hoover or Dohrer did not appear and
play their scheduled games such
games would be forfeited to their
opponents tonight.
Track ranch in Chaves county, is in
American Association.
Club Won Lost Pet.
Milwaukee 73 53 .579
Columbus ."....72 54 .571
the city today and while here saw the
rplendid black bear skin :ug raffled
eft sometimes ago and won by Sam
H. Cowan, of Fort Worth, who was
here as attorney for the state corpor-
ation commisison, in their case before
the interstate commerce commission.
Mossman and Cowan used to do a
cieat deal of bear hunting together
more than 25 years ago, and finding
Cowan in possesion of such a splendid
skin, lead him to wire his old partner,
"he telegram was as follows: "Ar-
rived tonight to find first bear skin in
vhich you have had any physical st
in the last quarter century, is
being exhibited to an admiring mul-
titude and featured in all the Pacific
roast papers. Accept congratulations
(n your good fortune and rejuvena-
tion. B. C. Mossman."
a note of seriousness. Clothier play-
ed a careful, resourceful game, trying
in every way known to the tennis
player to break through Mc.Loughlin's
game. The Philadelphian worked
forehand and back hand strokes, the
side lines and change of pace, but
with only temporary advantage. Therr
was a killing finality about the
playing that never left the
result in doubt.
In the endeavor to pass McLough'.m
on his way to the net, C'othier drove
many shols out of the court. McLough
lin netted frequently with his low line
drives but crossed the. net often
COMSTOCK GOES TO
DETROIT TIGERS
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 22. Not to be
outdone by other American League.
Clubs recently reported to have paid
large sums for new plavers, President
Navin of the Detroit baseball team an
nonnced today the purchase of Pitcher
Comstock from the Minneapolis club
of the American Association. He is
said to have cost Detroit $10,000 in
players. It was not announced what
members of the Detroit team will go
to Minneapolis in exchange.
'Comstock is expected to report here
!...;l.t.. Cavnrnl fflior Arnpr
Minneapolis 71 55 .564
Louisville 67 58 .536
Toledo 57 68 .456
Kansas City 57 69 .452
St. Paul 56 72 .438
Indianapolis 47 77 .379
Western League.
Club Won Lost Pet.
Denver 79 43 .64S
Des Moines 69 53 .566
Lincoln 65 58 .528
St. Joseph 62 60 .508
Omaha 61 63 .492
Topeka 54 66 ,45n
Sioux City 54 69 .439
Wichita 46 78 .371
Where They Play Today
National League.
Chicago at New York.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
American League.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit, two games.)
w mini el nccii, .j.,...... wv..- -. -
ican League clubs are known to have
been bidding for his services.
enough to outplace and outpoint his
eastern rival.
The other winners of the day were
' N. Wiles of Boston; R. Xorris Wil-iliam- s
11, of Philadelphia, and John R.
Strachan of San Francisco. Neither
Williams nor Strachan was willing tn
play again this afternoon, so the
two remaining matches in the sixth
round went over until, tomorrow. Thin
v'ill bring the semi-final- s on Monday
and the. champion event on Tuesday.
AL HIGGINS KNOCKS OUT
FRANK TUGGLES AT ROSWELL
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 22. Alfred
Higglns, of this city, knocked out
Frank Tuggles, of Dallas, here last
night in the sixth round of a schedul-
ed bout. The fight belonged
to Higgins from the start. Higgins
expects to fight Jack Herrick, of EI
Paso, Labor Day.
''IcCALL MAY BE
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR.
New York, N. Y., Aug. 22 Edward
13 McCall, chairman of the state pub-
lic service commission, indicated to-
day that he would accept the offer of
Tammany hall leaders to be their can-
didate for mayor of New York City.
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam-n.an- y
hall, asked Mr. McCall early
t, day, at the conclusion of a long con-
ference of organization leaders, if he
would head Tammany's selection for
the municipal ticket. Mr. McCall re-
quested a few hours' time to
e use of first-yea- r players in so im
portant a series.
However the Giants' leader broke
h rule last year when he used Tes- -YUv." " y - 'J .tin ATHLETICS HAUEELEUEN MEN
IN HOSPITALeau against the Red Sox. So it is . Boston at Cleveland.probable he will follow precedent this
11.
For the Mackmen, Bob Shawkey
11 undoubtedly be one of the men
American Association.
Columbus at Toledo.
Indianapolis at Louisville.
Minneapolis at Kansas City.
SLIGHT CLUE FOUND
IN DYNAMITE CASE.
New York, Aug. 22. A piece of
bright colored cambric was the prin-
cipal clue today in the investigation of
the city hall bomb mystery. The cam-
bric was wrapped around the four
sticks of dynamite found yesterday in
an areaway directly below Mayor Gay-nor'- s
window.
The bomb was anything but a hoax,
for the fuse had been lighted and had
gone out just before the spark reached
the detonator. An explosion would
have been caused Inside of the
AL DEM A REE AND BOB SHAWKEY.
to help Bender and Plank, unless the
powerful Coombs rounds into the
shape which made him unbeatable in
the past. It would be interesting to
see the kids opposed to each other in
one of the games, with so much de-
pending upon their efforts, just, to see
them pass through the fire test.
Kid pitchers may play important
roles in the world's series providing
of course, the Giants and Athletics
meet to settle the question of
For the Giants, Al Demaree, whose
pitching has been one of the sensa-
tions of the National league race, may
face the hard-hittin- g Mackmen, al-
though McGraw is known not to favor
.OHNSON'S SCHEDULED
APPEARANCE CONDEMNED.
London, Aug. 22. The engagement
( f Jack Johnson, the American negro
beavyweight pugilist, by a London
music hall, was condemned at a meet-
ing of the Variety Artists' federation.
A resolution was adopted, characteriz-
ing the engagement of Johnson as a
volation of public decency. Hostility
to the negro boxer's appearance on
the stage is gathering momentum
end it seems likely that his engage-
ment will be cancelled.
Today's Games.
National League.
At Boston
ft. Louis , 1 7 5
Hoston 9 10 2
Doak, Geyer Bnd Wingo, Roberts;
Kndulph and Whaling.
Chicago, ill., Aug. 22. Connie
Mack's hospital squad today number-
ed eleven men. Three of them are on
their way to Philadelphia, where they
will remain until the Athletics get
Lome. Two of the cripples Catcher
Schang, with a bad spike cut on his
f.ot, and Thomas, with a split finger
will have to stay in the hard west-
ern campaign because catcher Lapp,
who is suffering from a more serious-
ly injured hand, preferred to abandon
the trip, together with Infielder Orr
and Outfielder Strunk, the former
vith an injured hand and the latter
i't
Danny Murphy, utility man, has
been sick in bed several days; Barry
1 as been out because of illness, though
l.e is expected to join the team soon,
end Pitcher Plank was reported ill.
Pitcher Bush stuck his right thumb
into a hard liner and prohably will
rot take a turn on the hill for some
I 'me and Brown is stifferin;; from a
MACK NOT QUIET
DURING GAMES SENATE LOBBY HEARINGGTAKES OTHER TESTIMONYAt New York
Chicago 1 5 1
New York S 7 0
Chdiey. Vaughn and Archer; Te-lei-
and McLean.
in manufacturing wallops. Dur
ing July the slugging Quaker pound
ed in twenty-nin- e runs, which was
ten more than any other player in the
senior organization was able to drive
home Cnivath's nearest rival for
the honor of being the National
league timeliest hitter last month
were, his team mate, Fred Luderus
Vic Saier and Frank Schulte of the
Cubs and Lurry Doyle of the Giants,
who won the Chalmers trophy last
season. Each of thse men put, th?
finishing touch to nineteen mark-
ers.
Cravath excelled for the Phillies in
At Brooklyn
Cincinnati 7 9 0
Isrooklyn 2 11 1
Johnson and Kling; Allen, Rucker
and Miller.
and gestures to them, and when
things are breaking badly for the Ath
letics he becomes especially restless
tossing about the players' bench from
cne end to the other. ITnder these
conditions it is noticeable that none
of his players get any closer to him
than they have to.
Connie is continually directing the
work of his players, and can frequent
ly be seen in earnest conversation
with players who make mistakes, and
especially with one who might, bi
caught napping, or perchance pullint,
off a "bonehead" play.
Connie Mack is a human being. OK
the field he is very sedate, but when
that old gong sounds he loses his dig-
nity, and in this respect he is no dif
ferent from other managers. Direct-
ing a ball team from the bench is
hard on the nerves, and it affects
Mack like it does all the other
Washington. D. C, Aug. 22 Her-
bert E. Miles, of Racine, Wis., testi-
fied to the senate lobby committee
today, that, acting for the Tariff Com-
mission Association, he employed for-
mer Representative James E. Watson
at a salary of $250 a week to work
tor the tariff board in congress in 1909.
He confirmed Martin M. MulhaH's
testimony that Mulhall advanced the
first $500 paid Watson, who was not
then a member of the house. Miles
denied that the National Association
cf Manufacturers sought to elect or
defeat candidates for office.
SUICIDE PACT COMPLETED
WHEN MISS HAMILTON DIES.
Yonkera, N. Y., Aug. 22. Ruth Ham-
ilton died today, in answer to her
prayers.
Brief periods of lucidness during the
night which alternated with long laps-
es into unconsciousness were spent by
the girl in praying that she might join
ber boy lover, CharleB Rich, who shot,
and killed himself after mortally
wounding her Wednesday night. They
had been sweethearts a few months
and had agreed to die together.
Philadephia, Aug. 21 The opinion
has gone forth that Connie Mack, the
famous leader of the Philadelphia
American League team, is very staid
in his ways.
He has been pictured as the ori-
ginal sphinx of baseball, and it is a
we,U known fact that it. is like pulling
an eye tooth to get the sage of Quaker-tow- n
to express an opinion on mat-
ters of baseball. If his Athletics had
a iead and needed just one
more game to cinch the pennant, you
never could get the foxy Mack to ad
mit that his nearest. oDoniient mightn't
win out. He is staid and conservative
to an extreme.
But this is Connie Mack off the bali
field. The Connie Mack during the
gamo is an entirely different person,
and anyone who has the idea that
Connie sits motionless on the bench
during a game in which his club is
playing is .laboring under a false im
terious could caught in Detroit.
Pitcher Coombs, as has been the
ct.se all season, is still out of the
game, though he is said to be recov-
ering from his sickness.
driving their teammates over the pau
and Saier for the Cubs, Doyle for the
j Giants, Dodge for the Reds, Miller
for the iPirates, Fisher and Cutshaw
j for tho Superbas, Whitted and Ko- -
netchy for the Cardinals and Rariden
American League.
At Detroit (First game)
New York 4 6 2
Detroit 7 14 3
Ford, Keating, McConnell and
Sweeney; Willett and McKee
At Chicago
Philadelphia 2 5 1
Chicago 1 7 3
Houck, Plank and Schang; Russell,
Cicotte and Schalk.
! Mil M "I y ",-'- - MMHUMM!for the Braves. It seems strange tofind, as was the case in tne Boston
club last, month, a catcher proving to
ibe his team's most valuable willow pi!CRAUATH MAY YETLEAD THE LEAGUE
Breaker Cravath of the Phillies is
likely to lead the Rational League in
driving in tallies this year as well as
pression.
When his players have the field, he
can be seen making all sorts of signs
Ae Cleveland
Boston 2 8 1
Cleveland 1 S 2
Bedient and Carrigan; Gregg, Cul-lo-
and O'Neil.
wielder in the pinches. Rariden hit
well all month, performing like a
demon in the first game of the double
header with the Phillies on July 7
Then he batted in five runs, making
a homer with the bases filled off Earl
Moore.
Rariden was not the only National
leaguer who, (luring July, coming to
bat with all bases occupied, cleared
them. Others who turned the trick
were Bob Bescher, Joe Conneley and
Herb Moran.
" LET-ME-DO-I-T, BILL!"
HE SIMPLY HAS TO MEDDLE. BY RANDALL.
At St. Louis
Washington 0 5 1
St. Louis 3 11 (;
Boehling and Henry; Mitchell and
Agnew.
?'! - ,lmjTjisfei-',!f- i "VOU have approved fx
I iCaS ftOg&V m THE avyTnAT W GRIFFITH HAS
LOST ALL HOPE
OF THE PENNANT - jH neH lfl
1
Cleveland, Aug. 22. That Clark
filing- systems, good
typewriters, good paper
and careful stenographers,
but many are unaware of
the need for good carbon
paper of the troubles
poor copies may later
bring.
13c fortified against any
possible disadvantage oc-
curring from the use of
wrong material. Take
advantage of the example
set by thousands of pro-
gressive business houses
and look into
Griffith has given up nil hopes, pre 9
t
h
A. XV
viously entertained, of beating out the
Athletics for the pennant this season
was made plain in a statement to the
writer last evening. "I expect to try
out six young players before the bell
rings this fall," said the Old Fox, "and
of this sextet three are pitchers. They
are Morley, the shortstop whom I
have recalled from Hartford, Conn.;
Allen, the outfielder T sent sent to
6fH CARBON
PAPER
Montreal; Wally Smith, the Atlanta
third baseman, and Pitchers Ayers
'of Richmond, Hedgepeth of Peters filing
American Association.
A Louisville Louisville-Indianapoli- s
game postponed, wet grounds. Two
games tomorrow.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Reports of games received too late
for publication in yesterday's New
Mexican:
National League.
At New York
Chicago 2 8 1
New York 8 12 1
Stack, Moore and Archer; Mathew-fo- n
and Maclean, Wilson.
American League.
At Cleveland
Boston 3 6 3
Cleveland 2 5 2
Leonard and Carrigan; James and
O'Neil.
(Game called at end of seventh ta-
ring; rain.)
At St. Louis-Washi- ngton
2 6 0
St. Louis 0 5 2
Groom and Henry; Leverenz, Baum-tardne- r
and Agner, Alexander.
At Chicago
Philadelphia . 7 12 1
Chicago 1 5 1
Shawkey and Schang; Benz, Smith
and Kuhn.
American Awociatrbn.
At Milwaukee ?
The copies made are clean, and distinct. The inks (black, blue,
purple, green and red) do not rub or blur. MuLTlKopy is clean to handle and
wonderfully long-live- Made in six varieties: The following list names the; varieties
and gives manifulding power of each : ' -
REGULAR FINISH HARD FINISH
MttltiKopT.t4.Wb, 20; Medium, 8; Billing, 6 MiJtiKopj.LLWt., 16; Medium. 6; Billing. 4
'9JV' Write for Free Sample Sheet
m3nJ 1 ef)&n use It for 100 letters. Mention your name, firm's name (or school) aod
"P dealer's name in writing lor sample. 9
burgh and Love, the giant southpaw,
now with Atlanta.
"All of these players have been or-
dered to report to Washington when
their respective leagues close, which
will be about September 15, and I pro-
pose to put them in the game as soon
as they arrive Hedgepeth and Ayres
will be waiting for us in Washington
when we return from the present
trip."
"How about your chance for the pen-
nant?" Griff was asked.
"I'm afraid that the Athletics have
too big a lead on us," he admitted for
the first time this year.
"I confidently expect to beat out
Cleveland and wind up the season 1u
second place. We can accomplish
this stunt by working these young-
sters, and we will do it sure. Joist
mark my words," Griff added.
iStar Brand Typewriter Ribbons W455
e without clogging tne type so as to snow on tue paper.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., AGENTS,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
KDAufTjI AMQ W k
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PERSONALS RAG DANCING
ADOLF SWAN DRY GOODS CO,
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave
Will be back from Chicago
.A A. y A t
UNITED STATES BANK a TRUST CO.
Does a General Banking Business.
X TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS: X
X Telephone tne Postal Tele- - X
X graph company if you do not get X
X your paper and one will be de- - X
X llvered to you at one;. X
XXXXXXXSXXXXXX
on aurusi om witn a
large line of FALL HATS.
IS TOPIC OF
THE HOUR
" llllimimiii iriliiilllMMlliiiHiiiMinii, i,,,, iiihiiih.
Your Patronage Solicited !
Special Prices This Week
ON TRUNKS AND SUIT CASESHIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIilllliiillllllllllllllMMItlllllllllllimitiHilHiiiMIII
mc very Desi sryies snown in
the East will be among- - her selec-
tions, and all the new features
in the making and trimming will
be down on her memorandum.
iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiinir
N. B. LAl'GHLIN, President. jw. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, t. We Will Save You Money. Call and See Us.
S. C. McCrimnion of the First Na-
tion bank, leaves tomorrow for a vaca-
tion.
...Miss Kleanor Marron left this after-
noon for a visit with relatives ana
in the east.
Dr. J. IU. Swetnam, deputy grand
commander of the Knights Templar,
of Arizona, is hr from Phoenix!
Attorney K.. K. Wood of Albuqurr- -
FOLLOWING THE BAN PUT ON IT BY
THE ELKS, QUESTION IS WARMLY
DEBATED, AND MAY POSSIBLY
COME UP FOR ANOTHER VOTE
BEFORE THE LODGE.
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST., PHONE 180.
' w . , , TM 1 1 I I I I I I I I
one-ste- p so popular at the eastern
seaside resorts just now, is laughed
at by the shoulder movers, one o
which declared if looked like a lien
hopping with, an injured foot. Per- -1 CAD C A I K BUSINESS PROPERTY on San Francisco
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.f 1 Ul JlLL Mreet- - Rents for $185.00 per month. jhaps this critic had weak ankles!And so it goes the varieties of rag
dancers are endless and every dancerCheap, if taken at once. PAST EXALTED RULERS
!(iie, is. in the city today on business
before the state board of equalization,
i Jliss K. Drake, who has been
some time at Hodges, where her
brother is superintendent, is at the De
Vargas hotel.
.Mr. and Airs. Klias Clark came in
i! FOR SALE RESIDENCE (Brick) eight rooms bestof location. Cost owner about $8,000.
Will sell for $6,500 if taken within next 10 days
r seems ready to veil-
oi Alt inhin VIEWS 11110 iin ,,inio" as ,(i '"nnr porr.Tr
way to move over the glassy pine ov
cai')eted lloor.
X X X X X V X X X x 0,1 rare occasions-som- e one arise
"1 think the position or holding V,c declare (hat all dancing is had and
It's too late to get Ajrua Fria Street Bargain.WE SOLD IT " PRONTO," BUT
HERE'S ANOTHER BARGAIN!
Adobe House of five or six rooms, no bath, on large lot
fronting Cialisteo Street. About a dozen bearingfruit trees, chicken yard, etc.
SNAP CASH PRICE FOR QUICK SALE!
from Alcalde yesterday to attend the XElks' dance. They are registered at X:: Hill PCrT Ei?ht'roo,T,Bun8;a,0w. Completely furnished.
' rUIV IC1 I Best of location. $60.00 per month.Two nicely furnished rooms, Palace Ave. Ji ' IN partners in ragging is indecent.O. X. Marron, state treasurer, re- - i.lt, ii,. ...i V'"le
only correct way to lake exerciS'
:is walking outdoors or climbing hill-i tint rAaiit;u jiuin r mtiifii
""" w """MieniUH ,N .., Be(, no n)01.e lmI)I.oprltty iuyesterday follow,,, a vacation of sev ,. ,
,han , tw.Bll;,luiUE 01. xO. C. WATSON & CO. I JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, M.era weens in ( u norma, IX waltzing. l'ast L.Xi.Iied liuler X THE FORUMi .Marcos (.,, ue lluea, Progressive can-- I lilandy.
1 1 l(uue 101 C0"re8B- - 18 1,1 uw c"y- - lle X "I have never seen the modern X IE IT S REAL ESTATE,; II A V WARD HAS IT. :::iitamt? accompanied by his pxaurt son, X dances abused at the Klks ball X To the Kditor of the .Vv Mexican-t .Marcos i:. ue n . jr. r (if? liiion. .
(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Past Kx.iited Kuler X am very glad to see that ih-
Chamber of Comuierce is going tc
' -
- l U(jii,
says that Sandoval county is sadly in njnhop.i l'cet or rain. X X X S X X X X conunne us etlorts tor the rights or.
John Hyder, of llyder Brothers, pro- our people to travel on trains bavin..';?
l I M I I I I I I I I I,t,.
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFINO
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau ' Inferno," all high-grad- e
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I
prietors of the "store de luxe" of in view of the small attendance at!viuiu" space. I hope they will alsi.
I'hoenix, was u caller today on Natlian (the Elks dance, last night following insist on the trains for La my imikinp 2
Salmon. Mr. Hyder is so fond of San- - ithe ban put on ragging at the last iiegular connections. have just had
ta Fe that he is staying over here 'meeting of the Klks--th- queBlion ofi"" illustration. I was in Denver and J
several days dreading his trip to the j rug dancing is the one subject of cou-- 1 wished to leave Wednesday afternoon j
torrid east. Mr. lyder has two stores ,versation today. lor Santa. Ke. There was a train J
in Phoenix and he advertises them in it. is stated on the authority of an;lL'llvi"S Denver at ;!::!0 and arriving
the Klks 'theater here. "1 wish to Klk wito ought to know that there'"' a Junta in time to make No. :j at 2
compliment Santa Fe on having such were fourteen paid admissions last I":'!" I. m. and be here the next, morn- -
a well edited and managed paper as jnight and three of these did not come!1"?- Iillt under the present unneces-j- i
L.A.HUGHES,
President.
C. L. POLLARD,
Secretary.
J. CRIUITON,
Manager 4 Treasurer.
the New Mexican," he said. "1 wonder to the dance. Other estimates range s;"'-- rule no one can now travel on
if the people here realize how difiicult Ifiom nine to 22 couple!-- , lint ut the!- although every berih may be
ir is to get out a paper in a city where Iprevious dance, there were sixty paid tinpty. if he is coming to Santa Ke.
the number of readers is small?" 'admissions, which is cited by rag e!i-'S- 'lick irip is prevented and the
. jthusiasts as a sweeping defeat to the traveler litis to stay at I.a Junta 'till
" ciock m the morning and taker.'AKED DENVERITE IS
The entire matter of ragging is to;"'"111 No- 'his would bring him toDROWNED IN SWIMMING POOL. Santa Fe after (i p. m.; but last nightbe brought, up at the nevt meeting, ac
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
cording lo several past exalted rulers,
who declare that the rag enthusiasts
our train Xo. 1 did not reach Lamy
'till 5: 10 and we found that the Santa
Fe train on the branch had gone off
Denver, Colo., Aug. 22. The naked
lody of William I). Watts, 3."i, expert ;l;ad no friends at court when the vote
nu ien an ine passengers who weewas taken. In view of the presenceTrust company, was found this morn- - of ullldl.ed ani Miy ,.:lUs , Sallta ion No. 1. These things hurt Santa
Lumber and Transfer Go.
(INCORPORATED)
HEADQUARTERS IFOIR,
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS fthk FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
ifg m uie swimming pool oi uie iJeu-;,- , Fe.a llirKe vote nmy 1)P IolI(ld ,0 de
ver Athletic club. Watts had slept t,.nr,jm, wiu.thcr the local lodge is to TRAVELER.
.'2, i!)i:i.Augustu tne ciut) last nignt ana u is sup-- 1 unnish ragging or not from its ball Santa Fe,
posed he was drowned while taking room.
in early morning plunge. j "There was no attempt at ragging
"
"
j t night," said one of the Elks who
w as there, although the music was Wuttemore's
IIShoe Polishes 0APHnirCQCinU
I"1 ,i"u's distillctly of '? rag, syncop- -
1!,('d variety. The refreshments serv- -
jed were delicious and the evening
iwas much enjoyed."
j Hopes Her Statement, Made Public, T1!e werfi 11111,11!tn jnr their vmvi' ulwmlii
LARGEST VARIETYFINEST QUALITY
j j9
NEW MEXICO
I00L OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
DC?" Your Business Solicited will Help Other Women. be tabooed at the Elks. Said one: "Per
haps the dance can be and often is
Phone 100 and 35 W. :: Foot of Montezuma Ave.
Ida need properly, but certain it is
HineS, Ala. "I must confess", says there are some people in this town
A1?J tu ?Mae Ke'd, of this place, "thalj who take a Hackenschmidt hold
.!rgreatdS7go0d ' nds uone which would be funny, were it not
; Before I commenced using Cardui, , sUocki"f .
would spit up everything I ate. I had a Says Fischer.
fired, sleepy feeling all the time, and was )lie r ,he opponents to raggingirrecular. 1 could hardlv drat? around. it 'lie Elks is Past Exalted Ruler A.ash!I Buy For
'GILI KDfiE" the only ladieu'elioi-ilroin- Hint
piwitivi-l- coiiiuiim oil. Mat k mul 1'iiHhIk--
mill hunts ami elioi-a- sliincs Hlllioul rub-
bing. "FRENCH GLOSS," inc.
and would have severe headaches con-!.- r. Fischer, who said today:
tinuously. -- or course, i am willing to be uuot-
Since taking Cardui, I have entirely jed on the subject which has come
quit spitting up what I eat. Everything hip vividlv before the Elks lodge here!
eSloVofe 1 llaveb" "'- -" I opposed to thisweight. form of dance primarily on the ground
OUSfu?s of holding par,ne
wrong to suffer ls H""l'ly indecent. This being the!
For half a century, Cardui has been re-- ! ' ' UI" oppBfl1d ,0f ra.i,!s' at t!lPl
lieving just such ills, as is proven by the Klks or Ht a"y wh,eh 1 anl ilthousands of letters, similar to the above, member." j
which pour into our office, year by year, These Disagree.
Cardui is successful because it is com- - Past Exalted Ruler F. T. Blandv and
S
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineer-
ing, Electriea Engineering and Mechanica' Engi-
neering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are I-
llustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
purity; good dormitory accommodations at low cos:
etc.
For full Information, or catalogue, address
THE REGISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NBVV MEXICO.
And we will show you how much you can save. Espe-
cially should you do this with your
Hay, Grain Flour
Give us a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water Sis.
Phone, Main 250.
fur cleaninq ami pnllshlng
aj kind urrinmt or tail shoo, inc. "'STAR"sizi-- lm--
"OUirK WIIITK"(m liquid form with Hpoiium quick- -
ly deans and ivlillcns dirty canvas shoi-s- . inc.
"ALBO" cleans and whitens flt'CK. MBUfH.
SUEDE, anil CANVAS SHOES. In rcuiml wliiuiciiki--
piirkiui i u mm! hiixiiu, with Bnngt.', inc. In hand- -
somi.-- larne aluminum Ikixish, with sponge, tft:.lr d.i,. nni keep Hit- kiltfl you wiml in,Mil In wnuiips lor full pjiiiil.
WrflTTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-2- 6 Albany Stroel, Cambridge, Mssi.ihc Ohlnt mul .firwst Ahittittartuu'ts of
Shoe Polishes hi the H'otlA.posea ot ingredients which act specifically
on the womanly constitution, and helps
ouuu me weaKenea organs oacK to health
and strength.
Cardui has helped others, and will help iyou, too. Get a bottle today. You
Past Exalted Ruler Carl Bishop of
tlip local lodgt! disagree with Mr. Fis-
cher.
"1 see no more impropriety in rag-
ging than in s or in waltz
ing. AH can be done properly and all
can be done improperly. I do not hesi-
tate to say, from what f know of these
dances and I have danced all- of
them that there is just as much op-
portunity to abuse Hie waltz as the
modern dances."
won t regret it. Your druggist sells it.
Writ? to : Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladles' Ad-
visory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Stitcial In
stntftumn on your case and book, "Home
Treatment for Women." sent in plain wrapper. NclQ
THE AMERICAN
3HENRY KRICIte--
DISTRIBUTOR OP
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for JHanitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe. New Mex.
U.S. Mil Iff 5 CP. "I have never seen the rag abusedat the Elks ball room," said .Mr. His-h-
"and the solution of the rat?
HELLO
YES,
THIS IS
262!
dance problem should be left, in my
opinion, to the door committee. Cer-
tain it is, these rag dances can bePriceWhere Quality Governs, the
and Price the Quality danced in a respectable manner and
any one dances them improperly. Xv. WATERMARK yVAthe floor committee can quickly make
ran example of such offenders. Ifw (lancers overstep the bounds of deEJ3pEJ TR'JJE MRKVATER MARKSUMMER EXCURSIONSCALIFORNIA
AND THE EAST
cency in waltzing, the floor commit-
tee should .look into thai, too."
iPast Exalted Ruler A. B. Renehan
is out of town, but it is said by his
friends that he favors the modern
Madam, why do you ask
if our Butter is FRESH?
IF,YOU BUSINESS MENdances.Several other past exalted rulers
were called upon or telephoned to
but they were not to be found ut
their offices. '
Their opinions be printed later,
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
Butter IS Butter only
when it is FRESH. In
our store Butter IS But-
ter, Cheese IS Cheese,
Oleomargarine IS Oleo
margarine and Lard IS
Lard. Of course talk is
if they discuss the theme.
The rag enthusiasts were enthusi- -
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, 'if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 f efficient, you would specify
Are now as low in prices
as they will be thisSeason.
WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SHIPMENT
The Summer Tourist Rates will soon be over,
TAKF ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW RATES NOW
San Los Angeles orFrancisco San Diego,
$50.55 $40.55
On SaleJAug. 22, 2i, 24, 25, 2b, 27, 28, 29. Return Limit, Oct. 22
SUMMER TOURIST RATES-EA- ST
ON SALE DAILY
cheap please come and
asiio louay in winning over a num-ber of people, young and old, to their
"camp." and declared that the modern
dances are here to slay.
As an evidence of the popularity
of the rag, it was pointed out that
there wUl be a rag parly tonight ami
another one tomorrow night fat theSanta Fe club) and another one Mon
day night at Library hall.
Shoulders Rigid, Please!
Arthur Seligman is telling a story
about ragging in the east. He met n
Do not delay, as they will
soon be off the market.
WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SHIPMENTS OF
STEAMBOAT
see us, SMELL OUR
BUTTER and convince
yourself.
Our prices for this
week on our brands:
6. HILL 35C
CRYSTAL 35C
SANTA FE PRODUCTS CO. 35C
ESTANCIA
. . .
30C
IHE MODERN GROCERY CO.
Phone 262.
prominent Xew Mexico business manChicagoSt. Paul
G0UIPNIM
(Fac-Simil- e Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
$51.85
$51.85
$21.10
St. Louis . . $47.35
Mnneapolis $51.85
Pueblo . . . $16.35Denver .
SPRINGS
STRAWBERRIES.
WATERMELONS, CANTALOUPES
NATIVE PEACHES, APRICOTS,
PLUMS, ETC., ETC.
on his tour of the 400-mil- circle drive
and was astonished to see this man
ragging.
"Why, you didn't two step or waltz
when I last saw you," said Mr. Selig- -
New York . $78.85 Col. Springs $18.15
Return Limit, October Jlst, 1913.
" I..' .11. ,.l.-.- y
For particulars regarding above,' rates and rates to
many other points, call on or address any
agent of1 the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ Agt.,, ;5,SANTA FE, N. M.
H. SJIJE 8 CO.
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, AGENTS.
Santa F, N. M.
"Xo, but I've been east since then
and found everybody ragging. So Ilearned. I never had any trouble ex-
cept when I moved my shoulders
Then an usher came up and said.
'You'll please keep the shoulders rigid,
sir.' '
And the Ankle?
Springing from the ankle which is
Where . prices ar B-- st
2For ftafe Oualitv. 'the secret of the American and French avunnrLnnnnvxnnniwuvxnnn
PCZ SIX SiiKTA l'E RW MEX1CAJ! FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913.
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.
VALLEY RANCH, NT.Santa Fe New Mexican
Eatared Secoad Clcas Matter at Saate t PMtaffla
The Santa Fm New Mexican.. Published Dally
The New Mexican Review. English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano ... ...... Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
n rT . - -i i j n w.,.-- fcJ
!Ff
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
AUGUST 9, 1913.
Bronson M. Cutting.. .President
Charles M. Stauffer .General Manager
J. Wight Olddlngs Editor
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout RESOURCES.Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Securities
United States Bonds t
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
665,919.42
88,727.75
70,000.00
45,000.00
SUBSCRIPTION RATIS
Daily, pr yr, tj miH I5.SI Dally, par laMtM, fey sttN M4M
Daily, tlx manihi,fey Mill I2.N Dally, par qaarlaf, fey tarh MJt
Waekly. par yaar DI M WssKly, til mmHm M
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing;.
Booklet Free on Request
Cash on Hand and In Banks 289,283.30
$1,158,930.47
LIABILITIES.
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO. Capital StockSurplus and Profits.
Circulation
Deposits
150,000.00
92,025.37
39,500.00
877,405.10
I
"All of Today'o Nowo Today 99 will not take a great while before they ,l!c bad noticed that they always putIF STYLES KEEP UP
THEIR MERRY PACE.
$1,158,930.47
As made to the Comptroller of the Currency under
his call for a report for August 9, 1913.
will be back to the stone age days and j the. rivers along side of the large
f eting like savages. towns. As we have a large river here
We are apt to do that too much in there is plenty of room tor the town
these days, It seems to me, and we to grow. We haven't had time to
show symptoms of the monkey age, count the people yet, but are pretty
too. sure that eight hundred will cover our
So it looks like it is a good thing to present population. Fort Sumner
j ay a little attention to the education tieview.
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
of those who are to follow us Imme- - Don't Fear.
NO JUSTICE IN IT
A a real deal ol interest li.sa bt.eu manifested in the matter of the lower
c'iately, and at least give to them a
good start. The truant officer appoint-
ment is a step in the right direction
i' lid the appointment of "Johnnie"
Conway is a thing that will give the
movement the right kind of an
hie of tiic saloon tax, which ii to come up before the city council at the next
The Montezuma Hotel
This year every citizen should take
a deep interest in the welfare of the
city. If you sincerely believe that
conditions are prevalent that need
changing. Don t be afraid to start
something. This year the very best
efforts that is in every citizen should
assert itself to the end that this
town's advancement is sure and safe.
The man who kicks is often the man
who does his community the real ser- -
A Place To Put It.
I Talk about the "thank you
ma ams" that we used to put in tha
road in the days back home when wu
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
vice. There is a difference between
lii'.jtinn.
To c man who is interested hp a taxpayer but one view can be taker,
of this unjust and absurd proposition.
TUe argument that it would well to advance ihe license of the clubs
and societies and reduce the license of the saloon men so that the amount
of money for the city would be the same and the saloons would be relieved
of the burden of suffering under "poor business," is propostercus and would
be laughable, if there could be anything laughable in connection with the
saloon.
Is it true, then, that Ihe cily has money enough and that we do not need
any more?
If it is, then lot us divide the reduction around and give the other insti-
tutions in the city that are also buffering from the burden of "poor bust-nerr,- "
a look-i- on the benefits, and not hand it all over to the saloons which
have failed, up to the present time, to show the value to the community
which would entitle them to this very special consideration.
N, we are not receiving too much revenue. We are not receiving enough
were getting ready for a night ot
coasting on the big hill just on the
cutskirts of the town, over which we
would bounce with a yell of glee, the
"Marry you? Impossible Why,
read about the plaza has it beateu to
a frazzle and the way the autos jounca
a grouch and a good healthy kicker
San Marcial Standard.
Mostly Picked.
Official lightning is playing smash
with the aspirations of many would bs
office holders throughout the state,
nnd the worst of it is most of the
titate plums have been plucked. While
ou couldn't afford to buy my dresses."
"Well, if the fashions will only con-
tinue reducing the amount of material
required, I can soon do it."
and tumble about as they speed along
is enough to give the occupants all
'they want of shaking up which the
physicians say is good for the liver.as a matter of fact, and the idea of decreasing it at uns time snows nnoir.
AC THE BYSTANDER
II m nrrn it I
as poor a realization of the necessities of city improvement as has ever
been brought to the attention of the thoughtful and sensible citizens of Santa ANNOUNCEMENT
It is said, you know, that one value of! the thus is thusly, it. is somewhat
riding is the good shaking n.ented in some localities, but the
up one gets. Well, there is not much people seem content to abide by the
use in horseback riding if one has an 'a. wise dispensation of the patronage
1 nv atta uFe.
If it is deemed best to raise the license of the clubs, that is a proposition j
auto in Santa Fe, if the value lies in pie by the hand of President Wilson;
All Boost Now. getting jounced. A fellow can get Hie people are content to patronize
lie stood out in front, of the chain-- ; the most artistic jouncing that any- - the president's excellent judgment in
her of commerce rooms last evenirg body ever experienced in this world the exercise of his administration,
talking with Dorman and Norment. by just taking a turn or two about the There are not enough available offices
He wore glasses and a broad smile. plaza and he will find that his liver accommodate all of the good Dem-M- e
was pulling at a pipe and was has been shaken up and turned over ocrats who are willing to serve their
looking at us with that genial expres-a- s many times as it is necessarry. country at so much per. Hillsboro
which he generally carries about j if that present saloon license is not Advocate,
vith him and was talking about the needed for any other purpose why i still Talking,
matters that touched his fut ire work, not just keep it where it is, and use ,r, T.IIP ll'tlini'l'llla MtlVO nhrllll fimcnon
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATT0N,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATT0N,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and instruct those desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime.
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought I
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building(FIRST FLOOU)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
goodcompanies.good protection
a littlelmersperst'u wmi ouicr tuples wmuu some or me amount iu put
had to do with the affairs which in-- j work on the city streets? That would
terest most men, and have always in- - j be a most excellent way to get rid ol
terested them since the beginning of any surplus that seems not now to be
t'leir "say" on the tariff which was
short, and they are simply waiting for
'he Republicans to finish their wind-f- t
st, and when they are through, the
I ill will be passed. Not only are the
Progressive Republicans "hearing
l eeded, judging from the position
taken by some city official" who are EVERYONE WELCOME!
things.
It was G. II. Van Stone, the newiy
elected secretary of the chamber of
commerce, lie entered upon his du-
ties yesterday and buckled into the
work as if he knew about what is ex- -
iniiiiiimi!in, y, . 6 .... the old home" but the "dyed inthat the "poor business' under which tUe wool standpaUp,.s are oej to,dthe saloon men claim to be suffering ther conatituents ,hat ,he genatormay be made better. I don t know ot . llf t)w .,,, 1
by itself, and if done it should have no relation to the tax now paid by the
saloons.
Why should any other institution be taxed more heavily that the saloons
may be let off more easily?
This is an important question to the citizens of Santa Fe and if the
council perpetrates this outrage it is going to lie made an issue in the
future and we will see if the special privilege policy is to be endured in
this city and one business interest burdened more heavily that another may
he lightened of the load.
There is no argument to be offered in favor of this concession.
n
THE PEOPLE WITH HIM
There cminot be any doubt, that, up to the present time at least, the peo-
ple of this country are with President Wilson in his Mexican policy. The
attacks of Senator Penrose and the vituperation poured out by the subsidized
press will not have the effect to change the faith of the citizens of the
country in the patriotism and the wisdom of the president in the course he is
pursuing.
The s. luation is. perhaps, as difficult ns any that has ever confronted n
president before and whatever he does he is going to meet with criticism
lrom some sources.
At the present time the people of this nation are not in favor of a war
with our neighbor on the south, and do not see Ihe call for it nor the benefit
to be derived from it only such as would come to a few Americans who have
business interests there and who are asking this great sacrifice of life and
treasure that they may not be the financial losers in the investments they
have made, knowing at the time they made them that they were taking long
chances as t he situation in Mexico has not been, for years, stable enough
to warrant an expectation of peaceable occupation and protection.
There can be but one prime object in these demands for the
recognition of lhierta. It. is the realization of the demands of commercialism
no more, no less.
If there is a man in the United States senate whose protests against the
president's policy should be disregarded and looked upon with suspicion,
that man is Senator Penrose. He is the recognized mouth-piec- e of special
and organized privilege, and his loud call for "information" as to the reasons
for the present policy of the president is suspicious in the minds of the
people who have come to regard the actions of this particular senator as
having always some ulterior motive, other than one of patriotism or an inter-
est aside fiotn that in which money and big business control.
The calmness and the patience of the president in the big crisis which
has been forced upon him is not due to indifference and not to a fear of
action as he has already shown that he is not controlled by these elements
and has courage in his convictions when called upon to exercise it.
rected and what is needed to bring eny better way in which to use this a
cut just what we want here lo make surplus money winch it would seem j o the 8e)Jate at the electlon.tne chamber an effective torce ... the city has, than to remove the Mr tUe ..p Blveg have lndi.
putting Santa e on he map and get-- , thank you ma ams' from the plaza cated c (hat
ting the old town before the world. streets. It s not alone the auto own-- 'for the bill, so it is going to pass thePresident Dorman was on the job, ers who are discommoded, but every-- .
. .1 senate by a good majority. Tucum- -too, as he has been In the Interim one who attempts to drive in any kind .c a. 1 uo u ii ,
since the body has been without a reg-io- l' conveyance, and even horses seem
La Salle Hotel
CHARLEYCANN, Prop'r
European Plan,
Meals At All Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec-
tion, Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths.
wooers sTAGE LINE
m i laytilarly employed secretary, showing; io be unable to keep their equilibrium
'hat unabated interest which he has if they go on a faster gait than a Superintendent Bailey, of Eddy
shown every moment that he has been! walk. So let us take the extra money crunty, has matched a tidy fight witn
associated with the chamber that the saloons are now paying and "'e Carlsbad Current, and sundry and
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North Southcivers others by moving the seat ofNow that there is a regular officer by the streets in the center of the
1:. the secretary s position and with an city,
interest in the work that has grown!
RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY,
241 San Francisco Street.
Near S. W. Corner Plaza,
mwmtmmmmiwmmms'eadily for the past few months, AMONG THE EDITORS.there is no reason in the world why
we should not forge ahead and make
.the next few years lianner ones for
learning from The Beautiful to some
place out on the flatness, where he
c'oth abide. No one charges that he is
remiss in the matters and things a
county superintendent ought to do,
but they don't like the idea of a coun-
ty officer keeping office away from
the capital, though there is absolutely
l o legal reason why he shouldn't. At
latest advices Mr. Bailey was ahead
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival at
thtf north bound train and arrives si
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding town. Wire Embutic
station.
What Is It.
When the pastor's sermon puts most
ct his congregation to sleep, can it be
said with truth to be followed by a re-
ligious awakening? Raton Range.
Might Have Been Worse.
this old city which has so much to of-
fer nnd such a splendid foundation ou
n hich to build.
If Van Stone does not make an ef-
ficient and vide-awak- e official I shall
be much surp.ised. Ho starts out full
if enthusiasm .ind belief in the caus--
at.d that goes a long way. Now let
ot the game, although qualified for
Great guns! A man in New Jersey the Ananias club by the Current. The
ia kicking because he was given SO situation is a most interesting one,
days for kissing a girl. He was lucky. pince it has never before occurred in
He might have received a life sen-- j the Pecos valley, or perhaps In theus all get behind our officials and J MSpush with all our might. If we work fence for his act Karmington Enter-- j state. Roswell Newsi
THE VISIGRAPH TYPEWRITER
together with a patriotic purpose the prise,
results will bring to us that progress! His Clothes No Test,
end that success which we are all'd?-- ! "Do not judge a man by his
s:rous of attaining. We will make clothes." The man with a ragged
Paula Fe the most popular tourist suit, slouch hat and worn shoes may
point in the United States. le the editor of your home paper,
A Good Thing. vhile the man with the stylish suit
THE OUERWORKED FARMER'S WIFE
That Mississippi college professor who figured that the farmer's wife on
an average farm, in the performance of a day's cooking and
scrubbing, lifts a ton of water, thereby losing early her girlish complexion
and figure, u.niuestionably laid his finger on a sore spot in country life.
What makes the matter worse is that he proves, in a bulletin recently
issued by Uncle Sam, that an outlay of $250 on a scientific pumping plant
would save all this waste of human energy and beauty. .Tust a measlv $2"0
The revenue of a Rockefeller for the fraction of an hour.
Why doesn't the man of the house get an extra hump on himself and
produce this labor-save- this insurer of beauty's pristine bloom?
Well, now. that's an awkward question to answer. We don't believe
that a man on a farm is less chivalrous, less affectionate, than the type of
biped Inhabiting a city.
'Hut it has sometimes seemed to us that on the farm the man quickly for-
gets these little attentions which wife values so highly; that his hard work;
the close attention he must give lo a thousand little details; the economy
NEW MEXICO WINS
AT THE OHIO CAMP
A letter received from E. J. Fee.n- -
The Visigraph is the result of 28
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, (Accident
Plate Olass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
aaa
City Property, Farms
ster, the Artesia man who is leading
the New Mexico team at the shoot at
Camp Perry, contains the encourag-
ing information that the state team
will probably take first money in Class
years experience. Contains all the
developments of the Typewriter art
Best in the world. It has
84 characters with a single
shift, light action and un-
limited speed; Interchange-
able carriage and platens,
rapidly set marginal and col-
umn stops. Absolute visi-
bility and bandiness of ma-
nipulation, with drop forged
type bars. It is a durable
and dependable machine.
Ask for Catalogue or Agents Terms
j C this year, although all of the teams
pud patent leather shoes may be Biiup-!-
one of his delinquent subscribers,
pf three or four years' standing.
Wuesta Gazette.
Not That.
No, Reginald, there is no washout,
breakdown nor anything of that kind
that makes the train late every morn-
ing. It just tukes a mighty long time
to load the hundreds of crates of can-
taloupes and tomatoes which are shlp- -
1 am glad that the board of educa-- t
on has appointed a truant officer and
that the man appointed is John V.
Conway. He has taken a very great
interest in our county schools and it
any one will endeavor to carry out the
hw regulating attendance "Johnnie'
will do it.
There is not much use in trying to
build up a nation if we pay no heed to
the educational end of it, for no ignor- -
opposing them are better than in 1911.
f'eemster shot the Catron Cup match
with a score of KiO. The winner made
a score of JOJ, 'and entered in the
match were such shots as Colonel
Winder, of Ohio; Captain A. L.
fcriggs, U. S. A., and others who have
he is obliged to exercise in all things, are apt to throw him mto a routine
of living in which the spirit of romance has a lesser part.
Did you read the magazine story not long ago of the farmer who, when
newly wed and in the fervor of the honeymoon, had promised wife to build
her a new home as soon as prosperity permitted; but who, when, years after-
ward, through her industry and self denial quite as much as through his,
money had been accumulated in the bank, drew it out and spent it on a fine
new barn?
We doubt if the story is an example of even a small majority of farmers.
Still, we hope that that small majority will think again about the pumping
plant.
0
Texas citizens have raised a fund of $ri0,0ou for Mr. Bryan if he will, only
quit the platform. We have not heard that he w;ys going to lecture In Texas
t.nt people can ever go forward and red from Lakewood every morning. THE SANTA FE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGEtrain's late. Lake- -That'B why the maae records for fine shooting. The
entries include four members of the
Distributors for New Mexico,
SANTA FE, X. M.
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE NEWMEXICO
world's champion team for 1912.
the next few generations are going to
determine what kind of people we ara
poing to be for the next half centurv
cr so.
Of course we are not going to be
to see what they do and how they
wood Progress.
Wishes Them Well.
It is being made plain that Roswell
will not have an exhibit at the state
fair at Albuquerque. The business
Colonel E. C. Abbott and
.Corporal
Miller, of Clovis, took money In the
Wumbleton Cup match. In addition to GRAND ARMY OFdo it, but even ut that we cannot help men wish the show well, just the
l avHncr on Intarout in tha fnfura rtf THE REPUBLICsame as the Duke City wished the
But maybe the fund was only raised to give him a chance to tend to thi.
nation's business without having to do it from the poor house. It would
seem as if it would be worth even an effort to stop talking for a neat little
sum like $:jO,iMi.
these and Feemster, one other New
Mexico man, Saylor, of Portales, has
taken money in the individual shoots
v hich precede the great team match
at Camp Perry. All of the men are
convention of the credit men in Ros-
well well. Beyond that, there is noth-
ing doing. Roswell News.
our country, can we? And then, too,
we do not know but we will bo look-
ing down or up from somewhere and
will see what is going on after all. If
the sight that greets us Is a shiftless
and ignorant people who have gone
I ack to such a kind of folks as we
read people once were, we will b3
An organization of scientists has just been formed in Washington to study
forest insects. This is aLl very interesting, but a good many of our people
would rather have them discover some way to entice back that cow that
is going still farther up toward the regions of the moon.
ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.,
Sept. 15-2- 0, 1913.
To Chatanooga and Return
at rate of
Who Butted In.
Huerta says he wants no butting
in from Uncle Sam or any othe for-
eign nation in the affairs of Mexico.
Perhaps Huerta has 'forgotten that
when Mexican rebels and Mexican
averaging over 80 per cent in their
work. Lieutenant McHughes, of Santa
Fe, made 49 out of a possible 50 at
1000 yards, and Billingsley, of Clovis,
made a "possible" which means all
bullseyes at COO yards. Grennan Is
If there should be a war would the Penrose family be represented? There ashamed of our teachings and will
HARSCH'S coyote Springs j
Mineral Water
TRY A DOZEN AND YOU f
WILL ORDER MORE I
( is Right, :
fluff Said, j
Handled by j
HENRY KRICK, j
Santa Fe, N. IB. Phone 35 J. -
wish that we had instilled different federals shoot across the line into
methods Into the minds and lives 01 j the United States that there was some
Close over whom we had the supervis-- j butting in by Mexicans into the I nit- -
shooting about fourth on the team and
Corry, of Artesia, and Brown, of Albu-
querque, are tied for sixth.
are a good many who will be interested in this question. The Pennsylvania
senator seems so anxious to have one, of course he would want to show
that his patriotism was real and not of the pseudo variety.
0
What awful girls Marsha Warrington and Ixla Norris must be to go and
seduce two such nice young men as Diggs and Caminetti. Their parent3
ought to take them right home and shut them in the closet.
Dates of Sale, Sept. 10th to 18th
Return Limit, by extension,
ed States, and incidentally a few
Americans were killed and mo-- o
wounded. Roswell Record.
Large Rivers and Large Towns.
October 17th, 1913.It will not pay you to waste yourtime writing out your legal forms
when you can get thora already print
You have noticed, have you not,
how much more easy it Is to retro-
grade than to advance, and if we let
those who are to be our immediate H. S. LUTZ, Agent,Five years ago Judge M. R. Baker ed at the New Mexican PrintlneThe L. B. Pinkham, recently appointed to be governor of Hawaii is not
Lydia, bo the authorities tell us. Santa Fe, . . New Mexico.Euccesore here get a wrong start it told us, that in the study of geography Company,
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PA3E SEVENFRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES!ins r WANTSCOMMUNITY'S CHIEF
ASSET-HARMON- Y
Constipation and
Heat Often Fatal
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. MA furnished rooms.Ave.FOR RENT- -!Apply 21) GrantRegular communi-
cation, first Monday
of each month at
Maionic HaJl at
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, VV. M.
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AUGUST 19 BE-
FORE THE MOUNTAINS CHAUTAUQUA
BY R. BEDICHEK, SECRETARY OF THE
FOR SALE Two young ponies for
either riding or driving. Phone Frank
MelJride, Alain 50.
DEMING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
Keeping the Body in Repair
Nature intended that the body should do Us own
repairing and it would do so were it not for thefact that most of us live other than a natural life.
Nature didn't intend that wa should wear corsets, tight collars or
shoes, nor live in badly ventilated and draughty houses, nor eat anddrink some of the things that we do, nor ride in street tars whim we should walk.
The consequence is that the body when it gets out of order must look for out-
side help to make the necessary repairs.
For weak stomachs and the indigestion or dyspepsia resulting, and the multitude
of diseases following therefrom, no medicine enn he more nclniitalile as a curative
agent than DR. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
This famous Doctor's prescription has been recommended for over 40 years,and is today just as big a success, liestores a healthy f.ppetite. Cleanses the Wood.Strengthens the nerves. Regulates stomach and liver. Demand the original.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DiscoverySold In Liquid or Table form by Dealers In Medicines
Send 31 one-ce- stamps to imy cost of mnilintr oily on a free enpv of Dr. Pierce's Com-mo- nSenae Medical Adviser, loob pages, clolhbound. AdrircM Dr. B
.Halo, N. Y.
CHAS. E. LIN KEY. Secretary. FOR RENT A three or six root
'..AY f
(EDITOR'S NOTE The following
Regularity of Bowels Very Important
to Health at This Time.
At no time of the year should peo-
ple be more careful of the condition
of their, bowels than in hot weather.
Many things may cauBe constipation
in summer, but whatever it may be tlp
trouble should be promptly remedied.
A constipated person Jays himself or
herself open to serious and often fatal
diseases. That feeling of congestion
lassitude or dull headache is the first
warning of trouble.
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Reguiai
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
T. iW.
house furnished or unfurnished. Ap
j.'y to IJ. S. Lowitzki.
YOV.Nti MAN" d sires position as
ihaulTeiir careful driver. Address
Chauffeur, care New .Mexican.
Agents wanted to sell Flbrsilk neck-
wear, ion per cent, profit. Sample
l." Write for proposition. Fisher
is an address delivered by Hoy Hedi-ehec-
one of the most persistent and
effective boosters in the state, at the
Mountainair Chautuuqmia, last week.
We offer the first installment, in this
issue and will give the closing por-
tion tomorrow. It is a paper full of
AM J. A. MASSIR,
ARTHUR SEL1GMA.V, H. P.
Secretary.unnd snirireKtinns wliirli fit fndjiv's
needs) : I'.nitting' Co., Uticn, N. Y.
'bet me first outline the conditions Santa Ke Commanflery
I.under which my remarks today are Ill (111 !IK f'V U'tltir T f tl in (In II i u i.nc t ...... . (....,ten years; and Mrs. T. T. Dtemr,
835 San Pedro St., Trinidad, Colo.,
No. 1, K. T. Regular! Depart merit of the Interior, United
conclave fourth Mon- - States Land Ollice, .Santa Fe, N. M.
day in each month at!juv !), l'jj:!.n he : ; ' TPl.fr .ln8U,."C- - "B.f. U!"" ?'n,ay conceivably be taken as an indi- -nnuiuru hnmif.tiu in in n .11, cation of a moribund condition There Masonic nan at y:.5u
p. m.is such
who is cured of various digestive
troubles after all doctors that sh:i
knew had failed. A bottle can he ob
tained of any druggist at fifty cents or
a thing as being too dead to
program is under the direction of the
Torrance County Development Asso-
ciation. I am a commercial! secretary
Republication.
Notice is hereby given that theWESLEY O. CONNER, JH E. C.
Dont try to remedy it by the ex-
cessive eating of fruit, which usually
has a laxative effect but lacks action
in extreme cases. What is needed is
a reliable but mild laxative-toni- c like
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Take a
dose of it at night before retiring it
is pleasant-tastin- and free from grip-
ing and by morning your bowels will
be emptied and your head clear. You
will feel energetic again.
You cannot obtain such results with
cathartics, purgatives, sails or pills,
as, unlike Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
they are without tonic values and
too harsh. Among the thou-
sands of dependable converts to Syrup
Pepsin are the families of Mr. F. C.
Harris, Live Oak, Fla., who now finds
his stomach better than it has been in
W. E. GRIFFJN, Recorder.
of July celebration as a means of
advancing the Interests of liis commti
nity and, in advocating it. he limls a
majority who consider such a celebra-
tion an incidental matter of no par
ticular benefit, he bawls about bar
mony, he knocks his town and his
neighbors because, he says, they
:Kick, and there are communities in
the world so peaceful and harmonious
that they excite the suspicious of
bird of carrion that happens lo
jsail 'liear litem. This lis not
it is merely tpiiescence. (live
one dollar, the latter size being fc?
family use. Results as claimed are
guaranteed or your money will bo
refunded. This grand remedy Is the
Stale of New Mexico, under and by
'Milne of the Act of Congress approv-
ed June L'oih, HUO, has made applica-
tion for the following described, un- -
appropriated, unreserved and
public lands in the State ot
j New .Mexico:
j List No. 111. Serial 01TC04, Normal
Invited by a development, association
to make an address upon the sub-- :
ject: "Harmony A Community's
Chief Asset." Naturally, my remarks
will be made from the standpoint of
what, we are all most Interested in,
viz: The development of the muterial
resources of the communities in which-w-
live. This is not to be a disser
Santa Fe Lodge of Per-
fection No. I, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
line a community full of mmen and women, violent in their likesblock his progressive inclinations andhang back refusing to help him savesafeguard
of health In thousands of
good American families.
Families wishing to try a free sam-
ple bottle can obtain it, postpaid, bv
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 41S
the third Monday of eachthe town. Then he proceeds to uit monin ai u..iw,niB
boosting anything until a week or 7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
and dislikes, passionate in their (lis-- 1
agreements, fiery, indomitable, but
',capable, withal, of teamwork. We--
read, in the papers a while back that,i
N SY 1 t Sec. 11, T. S X., R. 14tation in harmonies music is out of two before the next I'ourtli ot July. Cathedral. Visiting Scottish RiteWashington St., Monticello, HI.
my line. The word harmony' will he L, X.
List
M. Mer.
110, Serialind being approached in the mean- - Masons are cordially invited to attend, oirco;!, .Normalone of the big league baseball playersused largely in the sense that politl- - knocked
.Manager McCraw down just r..u.Autiu1i,32--
, Schools.
Venerable Master j v ..o a i
cm.m ... itho general good, he scouts and op-- i SV Sec. 5, Twp.liter one of the games, because of;
Jiafing which .Mcfiraw did durinc the!NEWS OF THE STATE CHAS. A. WHEELON....JU.,, r.. an nu. a ......h 1( ,t J,eca,lsei forSOOtll, lliS petTim ahihtv to cet. nlone with each;., ..... . , . Secy.
'.
. . .
. iaine. He not only knocked him downother and combine (o secure ends, is
a uhrase which nearly describes what ,.. ,...", ..... " kicked him in the face. .Now thati . ii l i me. ou uiiu lit' is me iu!.1 am driving at. My meaning,. 1 representing the antithesis of "iu5 a" "Knt flonl "ie standpoint olvery (team work; but, it would have been
...!(1, 1. 1. Anope, win ueveiup as i "luceeu. iharinonv He, "" - lovi.,inl,la rfi-!n- 1I, , l,.,..,,an
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LndgeNo
460. B. P. O. K.
holdt Its regular
lesslon on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Vliltinx
in theIn prehistoric times, prior even, io:(,,.y (us( lubricants of piog jt w.0(j j)aVt, ijfoijpu t10 uirm,)ny
0 X.. R. LJ E., X. M. Mer.
The purpose of this notice is to al-
low all persons claiming the land ad-
versely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objections to such location or
selection with the Register and Re-
ceiver of the United Stales Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, and to
establish their interest therein, or the
mineial character thereof.
FRANCISCO PELG T0,
Register.
the antKintty ot dear old 'hnnta re, !,.eSH; i, the fly in the ointment of 'fit- l liinni.u-ni.L- - f
a pair ol ape-like- , beings traversing a true community spirit; a cockroach in ... ,.,.,, , , ,j.uf muni, um uu mil it t u iim'l ieievast, forest came upon anotlier pan (i,e mince-ni- e of unity spew him out!
placement of a railroad switch.
Should the deed result in the death
or injury of anyone, the offender be-
comes liable to the extreme penalty
for murder or assault with intent ta
as the facts may warrant. The
cllicers are working on very tangible
evidence that it is thought will un-
cover the perpetrator of Saturday's
t'eed and will lodge him where he
belongs. Haton Range.
nf human lielims. sitnilarlv iUe. " leain-wom- . rieane- - i,u.i v., m r.,,-,i-,
Taught a Lesson.
An owner of a burro beat the same
innocent little canary of the Rockies
to death with a from what
we learn, last Friday near Fruitland
He traveled on to Farmington, but
Constable Jess Foutz and his deputy
came up and took the thoughtless
owner back to Fruitland to remind
him that he had not done the right
thing by the burro, and also that the
constable would see to it that the lit-
tle burro, even though dead, could be
avenged. Poor little canary. Farm
outside
among
The men each desired to possess bolh;to ,; wl0 l10wl 'harmonv," harmony nt.. a "ol)i!i . fm'!t.fenmles. und set about belaboring ' .. .ni i,, m l,iJwolld- things freely" ailU I III lV 1IU W7JJ17D I ll 11 IJ llltlleach other with clubs and stones and iown )tlin8 wi,0 al-- not willing lo
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON
Secretary.
yourselves to the end that objection-
able conditions may be rectified, but
don't knock to strangers within your
such other delicate and impromptu gjve nnd (nkt?i who win not ,1Di(lp a;
weauons as decorated the landscape.
At last, each with one final and e collar carrying out a policy 'just or parade your weak pointsfrom home. If thy neighbor
Subscribe for the Sant F. New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new Stat
New Mexico Cantaloupes. ii cuit? r.iwn, niiuvm.u .u UTOilllSU II UUppenB IKH lO J OH Willi
Cantaloupes still holding their own conscious, and there they lay m sijsome individual andington Enterprise. offend thee, think twice before bawl-ing him out; and if thou must needs
bawl him out, do it not, to strangers
Santa Fe Gamp
13514, M. W. A.
meets econd Tues
and in the east the prices are some moony stupor toi two aas ana uigius preference Harmony howled by such
wnne llie, damsels waicnea ana v.an- men s often the slogan of reaction. and aliens in your city, but let it with- - For quick results,Got Cool.S. Spore says he got cool for the
what higher, with phenomenal weath-
er conditions In the valley. Thus the ed and munched raw roots and sucli day each month, go-
-
un tne outer nana, let it not ue;at 00 tm (xclusivo and neighborly clal meeting third lif-fr-l "WANT"f ist time in two months when he melon growers around RoFwell and
reached Estancia valley. He had been South Springs are still smiting, and Tuesday at Fire-
-
supposed mat narmony means a uenn bawling out,"
acceptance of various and impromptu
proposals; as well expect a symphony j fTART8 FRE WITH C0AL 0IL
succulent bugs as their nimbleness
allowed them to capture, mildly de-
ploring the greed and covetousness of
their lords which brought on such
sore combat, and necessitated such
mans Hall. Visitdreams of the hand- -having happy
some profits.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
forking for you, for Saata Fe and
the new stato;
mint: j 111 h lift if if in u h 11: iu 11 iu Ullfc' FOUR FUNERALS TODAY,
ing neignbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER. Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.J. I uuif. er,yiini Hiiuiuu nave ims uyiioiaueij, uie representative .11 lnn,,snnl(, ..,:, Snmptin, rinrina: the Alliance, Neb., Aug. 21. Mrs. J. S.ideas of saving the .'community,,T,n R.,1.1 1'... 1, llr.,..ll...t;.-,.- lim.nn .....
nh viv vestdav fy' " "P"""8 ! '"" i "hot.ld advocate them as best he can.
j Human, 'ho was fatally burned yes Ads always1 w
'ine coitiua ants awoKe. j tiev mare New Mexican Want
bring results. Try ItF. W. FARMERHomestead No.
2879, Brother.
and in the general clash of argument terday morning in an explosion which
from the gong and cymbal's din of followed the poring of some kerosene
opposing opinions, will emerge a into a kitchen range at her home near
policy, a program, a line of action liemingford, Neb., died in a local hos
ceiveu direct au vices irom cars sold. Int0 eil(.h oth(1. py(?B aml there Was
One car in Det roit brought, stand- - j wild terror iu the heart of each lest
acds $3.00; ponies and jumbos, $2.50 'the other should regain his strength
nnw .!- - 1, :,. ..i. : ,. t --iu !,; a ,m 1.
sweating night and day for that length
rf time, lie reports conditions very
lad in Kay county, Oklahoma. Many
fields of wheat made nothing at all,
hile there were occasional fields that
made a fair yield. Corn will be a
total failure except in a few restrict-f-
localities which may produce a lit-
tle. YVater is becoming very scarce,
one man who owns a large bunch of
cattle is using eleven teams to haul
water for them. Some farmers are
turning their cattle into the corn
f'elds, the fodder being the only feed
for them. Mr. Spore and his sons put
in 250 acres of corn. They raised
tome fodder but it would not yield one
t ushel of corn to acre. Estancia
pital last night. Three children, aged
2, i and 8 years respectively, died
; esterday from burns they received.
hood of Amerl- -
can Yoemen. j
Meets second
and fourth Mon- -
days of thej
month at thai
l """"' iullu "L u
.hat represents the best thoughts o'Two cars in Chicago, standards, tear was born a conference of grunts t)e colmmnit p,.ovi(lHd tllat 1P
?A5o; ponies and jumbos, $2.00. "d gesticulations with wounded arms t Qf Hch liisossion ,a rIghti that
One car in Des Moines, la., mostly ""d r",il"-
- It as understood be- - (U dQwn the heartg ()f 1)lp m
$2.75 per crate. 'jvee'i them and a compact was made Ry of dUzens ,g the convctlon that
Six cars were loaded out from Ros- - ,p;lcU, s'1"1'd 1,a,ve hiu personal interest can best be securedmolfi8td- by the other.well and South Springs last night, for hrs.;b commuU first Thplemt nf tlm tl iutnrniiu n 1 11 (in h(tl
The funeral of the four victims will be
held today.
An infant child was saved by the
father, who was working in a nearby
fU 111.
Fireman's Hall, j
H. Foreman. R. I Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.the eastern markets. j ' ' ilone wolves of the town, who hunt(of blood, exhaustion and deadly fear, a.lonp, who take the extreme individ- -
was the beginning of harmony. FromjThe. melons are holding up to their
already established quality. alieti. viow tliof rwwli clw.,,1,1J wi llidll oiiwim..lnn...r f M.;.,.,,.. .r...l ll.inn-- n".
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every flold of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
Tho Only Dictionary with the
New Divided 1'age.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
News-Herald- . ""' look nut for himself and the devil HOTEL ARRIVALS.thethrive; from compost comes take the hindmost, but who are never-- 1i.i . p i. .1 ; ,.ppo.uei. cu.n; "un-....- . theless anxious to hog the benefits ofdeadly dissension, oft springs the per- - ,,,. ,,,,, . ,
Word comes from everywhere that
l lie melons have been sold for more
"Koswell" cantaloupes iu pieference
u other crops.
Mr. Slattery yesterday received the
official notice from the international
feet lily of harmony. Or so it did
Killed By Baler.
Albert Robinson met death in a nor-pbl- e
manner while working with a
hay baler this morning. A short time
time refusing to contribute anything
to it these jackals of trade, I say.eonsback in the prehistoric ages.
agone, in the dawn of time,
Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m,
Meeting In K.
of P. Hallover
Kaune's store.
All visiting
Knights are most
cordially Invited.
STEPHENS, C. C.
""""" lolinlr ff tn lot tli.i ,foo,.t ml: go
i commerce commission, stating that ing even the antiquity of the
ancient picture-writin- g on the ahead, just as soon as they see thatP tltlnnnnouB cut in r nnil nUa t
cene cliffs of dear old Santa Fe. ition are overwhelminirlv unnonular.
the proposed raise in rates of the
Santa Fe had been suspended until
Lecember 13th. The hearing has not All strife is as senseless a it was; -- over nw desk T hviliP fellewi.it half
a million dollars.
Let us tell you about thi.3 most
remarkable single volume.been set. Roswell News. iin this primeval example, and .Thf, man wlio is always too
jmony is today as beautiful and bene-- i misy lo lpnrl a litte ,)plp in tho com.
as it was in that lazy. miat fmnnit.y's common cause is (oo busv
morning long ago, when it, decided soever to measure hich in the comniu- -
WU ; Write ror sampleII. F.
pages, full par
i.fter starting the machinery for the
c'ay's run he noticed a leak about the
gasoline tank, and thut off the engino
to make the necessary repairs. Be-
fore the machinery had fully stopped
he bent over to look for the cause of
the trouble the slowly moving but
heavy plunger caught his head, and
crushed his skull to a shapeless mas-3-
The unfortunate man was at once ear-
ned to the house and medical assist-
ance hurried by automobile from this
piace but the man died a few minutes
alter the doctor arrived. Deceased
A. REINGARDT. K. of R. and S.
satisfaetorily in the sylvan Idyl jiiBt nity's statue! The" man who
ticulars, etc.
Name this
paper and
is
Fire at Portales.
Tuesday morning about 3 o'clock
the slumbering citizens of our town
were awakened by the fire alarm to
learn that the frame building on the
north side of the square, just between
Ed J. Neer's furniture establishment
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA,
j Lodge No. 259, holds Its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
we will
sendree
reiatea, ine rate or inose two n em-- poor he can't afford lo support a well-ulou-
blushing, bug-eatin- g damsels. founded, successful, result-producin-
Two neighbors fall out about who community movement is indeed so
grew the largest watermelon. One:,,oor that ,,e . on ri,.it .,,, nf month at Fireman's
hall at 7:30 p. m. a set of
PocketVisiting brothers are invited and wel
and Frank Warnicas saloon, was en Mapscome.
i BENITO ALAR1D, President,
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
then refuses to loan the other a cul !the community ledger. The man who
tivator; in retaliation Jones orders jcounts for something in the commu-Smit-to untie Smith's fence fromriity is the man who does s()mH,llinRJenes' corner-post- . Smith has to:for , oommunity and he is thebuild a mile of fence a3 a result. The!Baine mall who gets back from tl)p
women take up the quarrel and try aoinnmnity the fullest measure of
to outdress each other, making ruin- - return!'
ous inroads on their husbands' bank j i.aj ,,, . ,,
De Vargas.
J. E. Rhea, Roswell.
J. W. Rhea, Roswell.
N. A. S pence, Chicago.
W. L. Bostwick, Pagosa Springs.
Miss M. K. Drake, Hodges.
E. 11. Cornell, Alamosa.
K. Clark and wife, Alcalde,
A. L. Taylor, Albuqueriiie.
C). H. A. Mayer, St. Joe.
E. t'. Lewis, Denver.
W. J. Hodges, Las Vegas.
Montezuma.
Miss I. Mayhlll, Silver City.
11. E. Baer, Albuquerque.
( has. R. Easley, City,
('has. C. Carr, Tres Piedras.
J. F. Muellen, Albuquerque.
J. E. Broxton, Estancia.
Tom Shanley, Trinidad.
J. B. Hay ward, City.
E. A. Johnston, City.
Burton C. Mossman, Artesia.
John Mcllergall, Artesia.
C. F. Ballard, Roswell.
C. W. Walker, Roswell.
H. D. Benisch, Denver.
L. Lewkowitz, Denver.
F. P. Kahnt and wife, Denver.
C. H. Harrison, Winslow, Ariz.
J. F. Trasure, Winslow, Ariz.
W. 11. Walter, St. Louis.
C. L. Mitchell, Topeka, Kans.
P. H. Knowlton, Denver.
La Salle.
.Mrs. Brown and children, Denver.
Mr. Berger, Denver.
Joe Hoven, Estancia.
Will Schutz, Paterson, N. J.
Ramon Sandoval, Cerrillos.
S. Olsen, Las Vegas.
F. Bamhatten, Santa Fe.
ODD FELLOWS,
was a Bingle man about 25 years old
t.nd had until recently resided at Dun-lap- ,
coming here to work during the
1 ay making season. His parents, who
are residents of Texas, have been
notified and until they arrive the body
vull be held at ihe Washington ranch.
Lake Arthur Times.
veloped in flames. The building, to-
gether with all the contents, was
totally destroyed. The heroic work
of the volunteer fire department is
all that saved the Warnica and the
Xeer buildings, both of which are
brick. The city plant produced a
splendid pressure and two streams of
No. 2, I. 0. O. F. iC.MoTiamCo,
Springfield, M turn.Santa Fe Lodge
meets regularly r-- viiu uic .Liiiiuiilllll, JIU llIHill-'- HMaccounts The children respond, and small it. is, that has in it the largestinstead of childhood's happy laughter proportion of the men who count, thus
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
.i... , j iripplinf! u,n ...c.- - deflncdi la the communitv which noeswater were playing upon the flamesin the endeavor to confine them to the
frame building, but despite this, the most, surely and rapidly ahead.'Smith and Jones each develop ingrow- I wish now to give you a few
Turned Switch Derails Train.
Rocky Mountain train No. 1 was
at the Carrizozo siding between
Cimarron and Colfax, Saturday morn- -
fronts of these buildings were badly a: . ; ; r, ,,,,,1 u .. .. f,
nig uiopuBiuuim mm munciuun '"o. . f Hiann,,,,a t1lQ ..,,damaged. A lnofr if i lioro iu tho erorni r f ant, ' PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS ATLAW.
The devastated building was owned ;,lin ' . , oIHlBr . ilt hia nU,ony of progress, that true harmonying. by a switch which had been par- - by Mr. J. J. Wilsford, of Xachadoches,
neighbor some fine
'
mrni ti,nvimay 1,e ,he more rpa(1ily recogniz- -tially turned by some miscreant wit , OV!10 anA u iho C-
-
..- - -
" lable. We are enlisting, say, the sup- -
"
, T . . o . y port of Mr. .Tones. Mr. Jones declarestne apparent intent of wrecking the Market, the Saylor restaurant and
pasenger. Although the train was pred Crosby's barber Bhop. the front iievimiiiun
111 LUC Oil UIL-- . UlllB II' IfcN
. , . , ,. . that he has done more for the town R'YT.nnir atrn A.i.inning about 25 miles an hour at the being seventv-fiv- e feet. The loss of i than anyone eIs6 in it T., & S. F.
EDWARD P. DAVIE8,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico
ies are as childish as in ne contributed tf, to brine a nciiMihor--t.me. the eneine nnrl tender nnlv uweiMv .Hov.1i qd innmvimninNr :nn ' Communit
derailed. It required (he services of j with insurance in the sum of $100,
the wrecking crew until 11 o'clock while that of Mr. Crosby was about
dividuaJs, only more so. Frequently jing baseball team in to play the localyears of feud have resulted from the team, and Bill Smith, just acrossfight between two banks for the coun U.he street, was greatly benefited, but
ty or city funds; for the little pusi didn't eivo a sue toward the enter- -
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
InnimmiR arivnnrape- nf k few dollars ; ... - . .
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Co'irti
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court.
Saturday night to clear the track. Fur-
ther examination of the siding showed
that the switch at both ends had been
"nlocked and partially turned. The
the penalty fixed by law
mitment of such a hein- -
MUST BELIEVE IT.
-
--- w
.wrists, jones, inereiore, retuses nisinterest, the whole community is drag--1 SUpport Another citizen whom we'
ged into a fight which costs it moreflnd on oup rollnds wo,ad be ..., t0 j
$fifl0 and his insurance being only for
$200. The City Market had Insurance
in the sum of $900, with a loss of con-
siderably more than this amount.
The fire is supposed to have originat-
ed in the market, perhaps from the
careless handling of matches. , The
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
than the aggregate capital and his Bnpport and his cash to any
earnings of ail the banks inaggregate one of a doi!en enternrises escent the
When Well-Know- Santa Fe People
Tell It So Plainly. Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. Mr: .i..-.- should, in itself, he suf-- town. Is it not surprising that such n tn hnrl Ho n,0 i,Doter even the nardenea (building was probably insured though Chat. F. Easley, . Cha. H. Easleya cold, clammy thing as a financial public-spirite- he savs, but he won't jinstitution can generate hot passions he)p thlg time because he doesn't be- -
When public endorsement Is made
by a representative citizen of Santaits
we 00 nm Know ln wnal amo"nt- - 0111commital.,m From 6
in the penitentiary is flxeJ ,0!f, " wTl,l,amont to rome-
-
lo"- - " t yet k"ownnpering with or the mis- - th'nf"ke
i or not Mr. Wilsford will re
EASLEY & EA'iLEY,
Attorneys-i- t aw.
Practice ln the Courts and befr
Fe, the proof is positive. You mustanu umue a cominuniiy aganibi u- - lieve ln it. His conscience won't let
I am able 'to understand a;nim Am1 , oiHoriv believe it. Read this testimony. Ev- -sea :
Land Department.build. Portales Herald. school fight and a church fight, but a Mr. Brovn declares that he spentlery sufferer of kidney backache, kfight has always been to me nrt nf hia i,fo - erv man. woman or child with kid- -
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points. ,.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-ofl- "
train for Clovls and ver.o Val-
ley points.
band grants and tltla examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., Branch Office, Ettas
cm, N. M.
Iterly inonmnrehensfhle. However, we,nppins, B11 nanprwjatlvp cotllnimitv ney trouble will do well to read thehave such fights, and other and fur jThe communitv refused to be saved. following:ther fights, wasteful, unwarranted. jand now that he ,g Kettjj) ,d hH Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St.,
THEV INFLATE BODY
CAUSE MAN'S DEATH
"BringHome a
Bottle of4
1Q10llc- - (tells us, that he is going to let these Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "I suffered
"Now and then you find a commun- - j burdens fall on younger and broader! off and on for several months from
ity that incidentally, or with fell in- - shoulders And then you find the in- - backache and pains across my loins,
tent, or most usually, exhausted with jevitable and usually Irritable man Mornings when I tried to sweep out
dissension, becomes harmonious, and who demands to know what i the store, my back bothered me so
Reading, Pa., Aug 22. Franco
Cutilis, 20 years old, employed by the
Carpenter Steel Company, died today
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Ovrr Spitz Jewelry Store ,
Rooms 2 and S.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours I i, n. U I ), a
And by Appointment
that moment it begins to move aheadas the result of a prank played on him
by fellow workmen.
is doing and giving, that much that often I had to sit down,
should give ten times what the com- - The trouble got to he constant and no
munlty expects of him. and usually i matter what I did, my back hurt me.
When the engineer, the fireman, the
brakeman, the conductor and the trainThis morning several fellow work
mm
mm
for
men seized Cutilis while he was at
work and two held him.While this was
going on a third inserted an air hose
dispatcher quit quarreling, and each
assumes his proper place and the pro-
per signals are given, the train moves
ahead. Hafe progress is impossible
It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal forms
when you can get them already print
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbeund car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 11:30
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
in Cutilis' body and turned on the pres-
ed at the New Mexican Printing comsure. In a few moments the young under other conditions,
pany.man became bloated like a balloon andWiUico
I finally began using Doan's Kidney
Pills and I soon found out that they
were what I needed. A box and a
half cured me. I am Just as enthus-
iastic in my praise of Doan's Kidney
Pills now, as I was when I first rec-
ommended them several years ago."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember ' the name Doan's anfl
take no other.
is doing just ten times as
much.
"These, my friends, are discords
that mar the pean of wholesome com-
munity effort, and if the discords are
sufficiently numerous, you had as
well call off the choir and conduct
services without music.
And now I wish to Insert a para-
graph, rather out of its place, and in-
tentionally so, for the sake of em-
phasis. There is harmony of life and
harmony of death. The absence ol
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.Cold"
And now let us get a little closer to
our subject and understand what we
mean by harmony. We have all no-
ticed that frequently the very men
who are the most flinty obstructions
in the cog-whee- of progress are the
most insistent harmony howlers. Their
idea, at harmony is for everyone else
his body looked as if ready to explode.He became unconscious and died.
Coroner Wagner directed that an
autopsy be he,ld. This revealed the
fact that the pressure of the air had
burst the bowels,- - which resulted is
death.
I'TJr COUGHS and colds
C Wo Qptot to 9mtw ChlljCAPITAL PHARMACY. Ads alwaysNew Mexican Wantbring results. Try it.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913.SANTA FE NEW .HEX1CAHPACiE tfUHT
in their work.OFFICIAL.RETAILERS WILL LOCAL ITEMS.
RECRUIT MANY
new members ; NEW MEXICO RIFLEMEN
MAKE SHOWINGAn iuinidiat, activf and thorough
'campaign will be started by the local
NEW STYLISH HATS
IN SATIN AND WHITE FELT.
They are Swell, at
"The fflilliner"
MISS A. JVIUGLER
OUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
NUFF SAID, GNAGEY . ERVIEN.
Guild to Meet A special and very
important meeting of the Guild will be
held tomorrow, Saturday afternoon at
8 o'clock at the home of .Mrs! Harroun.
FOR It ISN'T Five room modern
l ouse one and one-hal- f blocks from
plana.' Joseph U. llayward. .
Wanted Milk wagon driver, one
Water Pressure Satisfactory L. A.
t'arley, engineer for the Rocky Moun-
tain Fire Underwriters, and G. W.
Brinsmald, his assitsant, and W. A.
Moore, tiie district inspector, made
tests last night and today of the
l.ydrants in the business district of
the city and stated to a representa-
tive of the New Mexican that these
tests are very satisfactory and proved
above the requirement ot one hun-
dred and nineteen pounds. Mr. Barley
said that one hydrant at San Fran-
cisco and Cathedral streets was poor
,'n circulation but that his recommen
Retail Merchants association, follow-- i
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Autf Delivery Every Hour! Auto Delivery Every Hour I
Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try it. A coupon packed In every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-
der 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy, get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.
iir.R a very enthusiastic meeting held;
last night by about If. merchants of TEAM FROM THIS STAIE. HAi BttN IN
ON PRIZE MONEY FIVE TIMES SO FAR
SHOOT AT CAMP familiar with city preferred Perma--
the city. The soliciting committee
will start to work immediately and it
la hoped to get at least 60 or 65 mem-- i
hers of the association before many
days have passed.
IN INTERNATIONAL
PERRY, OHIO
nent position 10 rigiu pany. oauu
It was pointed out. that the more!
menilipra the Husnrbit inn secured, the ..ltliollttll ilel;liled rt'UOl'tS have Iiot
Ke Products Co.
Meet this Evening There will be a
meeting of Coronado Council and San-
ta Fe Consistory this evening at the
Masonic Cathedral at S o'clock.
H more effective would be its work and j 1 . en received from the International
the smaller would be ttie cost to eacu i nie tournament at uamp ferry,
individual merchant. luhio, the meager news received here
dation to correct it met with the ap-
proval of the water company. "We
recommend that the city provide in-
dependent hydrants for street sprink-
ling," said Mr. Barley, " for canstant
service injures the hydrants and they
vere not made for daily use. As re-
tards your fire department I think you
l eed an extra thousand feet of hose
Phone No.4 ANDREWS' PhoneN(U Hy intelligent cooperation working
through the central organization, theyP
You will find many good smokes in
our cigar case. No trouble to select
the particular size, shape and. shade
you like. Zook's.
Born To Mr. and Mis. Trinidad C.
ce Baca on Marcy avenue, ou Friday,
IMMMMMMHaf"""- -; Illl Hill ''"II IIHWM fai
BBBBHsBsBBsMsBHHsWBBstilM
hope to make dearibeats an unknown
quantity among Santa Fe business
men. The results of such a campaign
would be a reduced cost of doing busi- -
FINED BECAUSE
HE REVILED THE
AMERICAN FLAG
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 22. After he
had publicly renounced his allegiance
to the Industrial Workers of the
World and apologized for incendiary
utterances in his speeches as an or-
ganizer of, that body, Martin J. Phelar
was given a sentence of $1U0 fine and
UO days in the workhouse by City
Judge Rubrecht today. The maximum
sentoiKf was imposed. The court
held that. Phelau's speeches, in which
he reviled the American flag, con-
stituted an offense for which an
apology alone was not adequate.
and new nozzles."
For Sale Double barrel hammer-les- s
shotgun and leather case, $15. 142
Marcy Street.
Any kind of nursing bottle you want
nipples of all Btyles, brushes, baby
indicate that the New Mexico team is
giving a good account of itself. To
date according to telegrams received,
members of the New Mexico team
have been in the money in five in-
stances. When it is taken into con-
sideration that the army and navy and
the militia of every state have teams
en the ground, and that riflemen of
ether nations are also competing, the
t hooting is not such a bad one.
In a telegram received yesterday
ftom Judge K. C. Abbott, who is the
team captain, he said that Feemster
rnd Saylor, two members of the
team, were in the money in
ness. an ability to better compete with
mail order houses, thus securing more
trade, together with a generally bet-- ;
ter tone to the credit business of the
city.
The association, starting with the
election of officers at the last meeting,
Let Us
Repair Your Stoves foods, talcum powders and the most
August 22, 1913, twins, a boy and a'
girl, llotb of the new arrivals are
healthy and the mother's condition to-
day is reported exceptionally good.
Trade at the Modern Market. Our
meats, prices and service are right.
Frank Mourer, proprietor.
Rolling the Court Men were out
today rolling the Santa Fe tennis
court and with fairly good weather
a lively tennis tournament will bo
played tomorrow afternoon. Chair
will be reorganized from the ground
up, and it is the plan of those back
of the movement to make every ef-
fort to enlist the cooperation and sup
port of every retailer in the city.MOW the Catrow cup match shot on August!l.'.th, and that Feemster was in themoney in the Surprise shoot on An-- ;'gust JSth.m man March or tne amieuc commit-tee, has asked a dozen clubmen totake part in the game. The gameswill start at 1:30 n. m.WALL STREETI 22
According to the program the Cat e WITH HAYWARD AND
BODIES NOT RECOVERED IN
RATON TUNNEL CAVE-I-
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 22. A heavy
rainstorm lust tnight which caused
additional rock falls, delayed rescuers
indefinitely in their efforts to recover
the bodies of B. D. Stancall and two
others caught in a cave-i-n in the old
Baton tunnel Wednesday.
Coroner C. M. Bayne, of Raton,
hopes to establish the identity of the
row cup match called for SoO, 9U0 and BE sure.New York, N. Y., Aug. 22 Specu-l- ;
tive selling was focused on the three
ri cognized market leadeis, with
10(10 yards, open to everybody with Arrlves-T- he first plan
any rifle and any ammunition. lilv!f.. .1,.. XTrt..rrM Cnnt. Wo HT17P POtl
careful prescription department to
help baby when ill. Zook's.
A Brilliant Reception Mrs. N. B.
I aughlin, and the Misses Laughlin,
f,ave a brilliant reception yesterday
t.fternon at their charming home on
Don Caspar avenue. Owing to the ln-- c
lenient weather, the idea of making
the affair a garden party, using the
spacious lawn, had to be abandoned.
Kut the house was made a bower of
Leauty, by masses of cut flowers and
ferns. The parlors were decorated In
yellow, and the dining room in pink
pweet peas and gladiolas. Thei
solarium, where the punch was serv- -
ed, looked beautiful owing to masses
rf lavender sweet peas. Assisting the
hostesses were Mesdames McDonald,
Wilson, Fiske, Frank V. Clancy,
Rolls, Harroun, Mayes, Spencer, Bur-
rows, Warren, Mera and the MisBes
Matron, McFie, Anita Bergerfi, Willie,
t artwright, Dorman, llayward and
Sparks. At the punch bowl were Mes-fame- s
Asplund, Blandy, March, Van
Stone, Hoover and Gilmore.
heaviest pressure on steel. Foreign f.rst prize is a gold medal and posses- - t(igt reacle(j e committee today andGet them ready for fall use and then sentiment was again depressed ana
you will not be disappointed. I other bodies by means of a memo-
randum book which is said to be in
Stancell's clothing.
s.on of the Catrow cup ror one year. )t wag mmlbered and then promptly
rl his cup in donated by Colonel H. G. deposited in the vaults of the Santa
Catrow, of the Ohio national guard, pe jyjew Mexican for safe keeping,
and is valued at $500. j Much interest has been aroused in the
The Surprise fire match is also open contest in which a score or more peo-t-
o
everybody, distance 20(1 yards, with pie will strive for the first prize of
i'.'iv rifle and any ammunition. In this ,$100.
r.,o"ti, iho nmnetitnrs stand at trail! Tennessee Land For Sale or Trao?.
iart of the early supply ot stocks
came from abroad. At home the dis- -
turned state of affairs in Mexico, was
once more cited as the chiet cause of
depression. The market continued
il eavy throughout the morning,
j Selling of investment stocks, which
recently have been liberally absorbed
attracted some attention. Declines of
j to 2 points were effected in a dozen
or more stocks of varied character.
. s
,!, j (, tv Imuroved and unimproved. Cotivtm
ySVyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
Everything In Hardware.
tl'ree seconds and then disappears.
Each contestant fires ten shots in
turn. The prizes are a gold, silver ana
for lirst, second and
ent to churches and school. I ublie
road. Trade for merchandise, or norsep.
Address: B. George, Lawreni-ebinvr- ,
Tenn.
No Dress Suits The party to be
given by Paul Wunchmann tomorrow
night at the Santa Fe club will consist
ot various amusements, cards, danc-
ing, etc. Mr. Wunschmann has ex- -
ii ud altliougli tnere was a Fiigiu up- - bronze medal
turn shortly before noon, the move- - . lird ni,lcesW. H. WICKHAMLUDWIQ WM. ILFELD. COLORADO TIMBER LINE
HIGHER THAN IN ALPS.r.:eni
was or Hinau impo, u.eue. rlPSA(,cordillJt to the general gov- -Ponds were easy. l ining the shoot, there is an entrance
Weakness cropped out in New ,ef) of rom j on to $2.00 in each
Haven after the stockholders' meet- - r ,atcn Twenty-fiv- e
i ig to ratify the proposed issue of r,m0UIlt received is
per cent of the pressed the wish that the men refrain
deducted from from dress suits and come in their ev- -WHOLESALE AND RETAIL $117,11110,0110 debenture bonds got un the entrance fees in each match, and ery day togs. There will be rag danc- -
dtr way and it sagged to tfS a new t)le remalndnr is divided among the ing to syncopated music and the
low record. Other stocks which had f iIllram)t thereby one fourtn of all music will be discoursed by an orclies- -
Colorado Springs, Colo., Auk' 22.
The scientists who make up the mem-
bers of the International Phytogeo-graphi- c
society, and who have been
doing botanical work on the slopes of
Pikes Peak for the last two weeks, left
this morning for Salt Lake City. An
Important discovery made during their
visit here was that tbe timber line of
the Rockies is 13ihi meters higher
h AppelFs
1; I South African ;
J Water Bag pcreeping up slowly since Pres- - (.hootinK participate in the division of.tra of four pieces.Zook's Benzoin. Witch Hazel andsure relaxed stopped rising and specu-- 1 ie .. ppr cent of tne entrance feeslation become stagnant. leceived. This means that if 100 enter
Covering operations were on a larg-jth- e match, 25 making the best scores
Almond Cream is fine for sunburn and
windburn. Take a bottle with you on
your vacation.
Sawed Way Out of Jail Sawing
than in the Alps.divide between them, proportionately,
75 per cent of the money received
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agsnts For INTERNATIONAL STOCK F000.
UFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
steel bar and forcing his slender
cr scale, causing a complete recovery
of the morning's decline. Chesapeake
H: Ohio rose 1
The market closed firm. Buying of
iuiii ue "
'bodv thro11Eh the small opening, then
!n addition to wtiicn nrst, secona ana - - tjInird prize medals are awarded. enabled George Crowell, alias Dennisnrowlev. to make a set-awa- y fromstocks in which special considerationfigured expressed general firmness of
the late dealings and best prices were Equalization uoara meets. ,.mintv inl, 1nst t Hllnriae today
glack i established. Canadian Pacific, North
A portable "refrigerating
plant" water always cool
in the sun or shade, every
one guaranteed.
A sanitary and durable article:
will keep water cool for forty-eig-
hours; is compact and
very easily carried ; made in
various sizes; is used and en-
dorsed by all whose duties
take them in warm climates.
Is used by the U. S. Gov't em-
ployes. Every bag guaranteed.
Send for our latest pamphlet.
FOR SALE BY ALL
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Made by
Adam Appell Water Bag C.
Portland, Oregon
LEO HERSCH Ph45Phone Black45 The state
board of equalization, all Thg mou,;ted police wer,? ot oncepresent but Governor Hc-!- bloodhoundsan(J tlfJ penitentiaryDonald, met this morning and listened ;were spnt on ,he trai, At g p m t0.
K three appealed cases presented by jdaVi however n0 clue to the fugitive's
Attorney Francis E. Wood of Albu- - wh"ereaboms nad been found. Cro- -
GARRISON AND PARTY
ARRIVE AT CHEYENNE.
Cheyenne, Wyo.. Aug. 22. Secretary
ct War I.indley M, Garrison, accom-
panied by Brigadier General Aleshire
i.nd several attaches will arrive in
Cheyenne this evening. The party
will be met by a committee compos-
ed of Jos. M. Carey, governor of Wyo-ring-
D. W. Gill, mayor of Chey-
enne, and a representative of the In-
dustrial club. The night will be spent
nt Fort D. A. Russell, which post will
be inspected tomorrow. The war sec-
retary will leave early Sunday morn-ir-
for Denver.
western and Third avenue gained a
point or more and other representa-
tive shares averaged a shade above
yesterday's closing.
querque. well was arrested Wednesday night
'
by Captain Fred Fornoft of the mount-je- d
police, charged with robbery,
j Wanted Second hand lumber wag-- '
on in good condition. Give price, size,
CONCILIATION COMMITTEE
WILL ASK FOR CONVENTION.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 22. Pro-
gressive Republicans identified with
the "conciliation" committee selected
Final Examinations.
The final teachers examinations are
being held in the various counties of
the state today and tomorrow, and a
few teachers are taking the examina-
tion in the office of the state superin-
tendent of public instruction.
E
at the Chicago conference wilt taue
up at once with Chairman Hilles of
the Republican national committee the
question of calling a general
zation convention. The original plan
was to call a meeting of the committee
within sixty days of the adjournment
of congress. Senator Cummins and
other leaders have determined to urge
Chairman Hilles to act at once as the
prospect of adjournment of congress is
remote.
Ur1 ENS SiBlue Canyon Bridge.Word lias been received by thestate engineer's office that the steelbridge between Socorro and Magda-len- aover Blue canyon on the Springer-vill- ehighway as it is called, has been
completed by the El Paso Bridge and
Iron company.
Z2Boston and Table Ferns.I tut r inninht! rinnrv nu,. i?S MIC CLARCnUUn UAKUCU rllUUC U. JMIGUEL COUNTYSAN Water Filings.Walter T. Rowland of Hagerman has
filed a water application with the state
engineer for the appropriation of wa-
ter for the irrigation of 38 acres. His
is a pumping proposition and the capa-
city of his pump is 750 gallons a min-
ute. W. C. Rowland also of Hagerman
asks' for water for 70 acres. This is
also a pumping proposition, with a
capacity of 2200 gallons a minute.
Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
etc. Santa Fe Products Co.
Attention Ladies For Saturday-Fr- uit
and vegetable bargains at the
Modern Grocery: Cantaloupes, large
ones, 6 for 25c, $1.75 crate; Califor-
nia Peaches, box, $1.35; Bur-ban- k
Plums, basket, 50c: Sweet
Corn, per doz., 30c; Egg Plant, each
10c; Watermelons, per lb., 2c: Fresh
Tomatoes, per basket, 45c; Colorado
Spuds, per cwt. $2.25. Also' Lettuce,
Celery, Squash, Mangoes, Green Chili,
Cucumbers, Beets, Turnips, Parsnips,
Carrots, Cauliflower, Parsley, eating
and cooking Apples, Soup Bunches,
Crab Apples, Cabbage, and Sweet Po-
tatoes. Remember the place .Modern
Grocery.
Wanted Milk Cows Five or six
first class milk cows from 3 to 5 years
old, must give not less than 3 gallons
per day each. In answering this ad-
vertisement give full particulars as to
breed, age, quality of milk when cows
will be fresh, price, etc Santa Fe
Froducts Co.
The Fly Pest Film That is the title
of the picture which will be shown
tonight and tomorroy at the Elks
Theater. These subjects will be il-
lustrated; flies as scavengers; how
flies originate; the wisdom. of flies;
their winter life; where they breed;
how to prevent their prevalence; why
should we get rid of flies; how they
carry disease; the distance they go;
flies and babies; what can we do about
it? Dr. W. A. Evans, of Chicago, Ed
ward Hatch, Jr., of New York, and
Dr. Daniel D. Jackson, Laboratory
Director of the New York Water
Supply and the State and City Boards
of Health from all over the Union
have evidenced great interest in this
film and pronounce it a powerful aid
JUSTICE QUICK, SURE
East Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 22. To
commit a robbery, be caught, tried and
sentenced all within thirty-si- hours
was the fate of Albert Chavez, 22
years of age, of Pueblo, here. Chavez
made four burglaries Wednesday
night. He was caught yesterday noon
given a preliminary hearing this morn-
ing and sentenced in the district court
this afternoon to from two and a half
to three years.
Maximum penalty would lie thirty
years. He was treated lightly be-
cause of his wife, a Trinidad girl who
married him,' against her parents wish-e- i
and in secret, three weeks ago.
"YOU CAN'T DO A GOOD JOB WITH POOL TOOLS: YOU DON'T
HAVE TO
Tt--e builder's Hardware Stock, of THE RELIABLE HARDWARE
STORE is complete; you can get exactly what you want at any time.
The right selection of tools and materials means that your building
will cost less money to build, and look better. Each tool keen, true
temoered and inspected before it is placed in stock:
Hammers $0.50 to $0.75 Locks, bolts, knobs, by sets
Bits 10 to .85 of 6 $0.35 to $1.00
Draw Knives 75 to 1.25 Planes, Wrenches, Braces,
Saws .90 to 2.25 Hinges, Etc., etc.
Their advice in the matter of practical ideas will te gladly given
without obligation to you."
Don t forget to call on me, and Investigate the goods behind this
ad., at
The Reliable Hardware Store, My Home.
MODERN AND
ALWAYS
LARGE LOBDY
AND VERANDAS
COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWMS and ROCKERS
Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City
Ample facilities for large
and small banquets, j
URINARY
Start on Western Extension.
James E. Harvey of the state en-
gineer's force left this afternoon for
Los Luiias, whence he and a party of
four will start out on the survey of the
proposed western extension of the
Camino Real, between Los Lunas and
Gallup, as provided for in the laws of
1913. The road survey will take two
months to two months and a half and
following its completion, work will
probably start on the construction of
the highway, the same law providing
that it may be constructed whenever
McKinley and Valencia counties each
set aside to the credit of the state
highway commission, the sum of $5000
to be used in connection with a simi
DISCHARGES
HOTEL DE VARGASRELIEVED IN24 HOURS
Kach Cap- - S N 5 SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK
AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.
sule hears MIDY.'J
the iiameja-- V j
BetmrP'ifawnt'rfett
ALL I)l!Ulli;lSTS j lar amount furnished by the state. BUM
I
Are You Interested in a Guaranteed Investment?
A few years ago any residence lot in this city could have been Fr Such an opportunity to secure a fine lot close in and at a price
bought for two hundred dollars. Recently these same lots sold for I that we can all afford will not be had again for many a day. Only
from $600 to $1,250. A few days ago, a certain business man who l' a few of tne i0ts closest in and on the new water main remain to
hc&Z 5 Off - --old. Special prices, special terms, selected patrons, time pay- -
about four times more than he could have got it for at the outset. foch ments fl0 Interest, no taxes, beautiful, well-plann- ed avenue, al- -
Many of our far-seei- ng citizens have READ THE CARDS and luivoaii leys, magnificfent vista, street straight, houses straight, sidewalks
purchased beautiful residence lots on Don Diego Heights and are . and shade trees straight. Still, we will have In Its truest sense,to build themselves homes on this splendid, well- - Inow planning
planned avenue, all of which will be on the NEW OLD SANTA FE PLAN. 11 THE NEW OLD SAIN 1A FE PLAN.
A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN AND $10 A MONTH WILL START rflDI A RKHOD Hr TOWN WD 0FF,CE OF " C WATSON & CO.
YOU IN AS YOUR OWN LANDLORD. SEE AT ONCE VHttL A. VV. H. W V Telephone 189 J.
